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Women of Achievement Luncheon Set
RIVERSIDE

!J,. Rivera, Grier, and

Dunn to Be Honored at
11th Annual Black Voice
Women
Achievement
Luncheon

of

Dunn. The event will be held
Friday, May 30, 1997 from 11 :30
a.m. to 1 :30 p.tn. at the
University
of
California
Riverside (UCR) Extension
Center.
Conception "Concha" Rivera
has been a highly visible

Each year the Black Voice
Foundation, Inc., salutes women
who have made noteworthy
contributions to the community
and whose work promotes racial
harmony in the Inland Empire.
This year, the honorees are
Conception "Concha" Rivera,
Eleanor "Jean" Grier, and Linda

Continued on Page A-4
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Rwanda: Why Should We Care?
Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Cheryl Brown ·
Rwandan Ambassador Dr.
Theogene Rudasingwa came to
the Inland Empire last week. He
was here at the invitation of Dr.
Cherry Houston and Linda Smith,

administrators at Four-D Success
Academy, in Colton, California.
Additionally he made a
presentation to the International
Polytechnic High School at
California State University at
Pomona (Cal Poly), where he
addressed students and faculty,
followed by a luncheon hosted by

the Dean of the School of
Business. Later he met privately
with Dr. Peter Dual, Vice
President of Academic Affairs
and with the President Dr. Suzuki.
He gave a heart wrenc hing
presentation explaining why we
should care about Rwanda.

Hundreds of thousands skeletons remain of the worst holocaust in modern times, second only t
million Jews that were exterminated.
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newspapers. The writer speaks
with some authority on the
subjects discussed below,
having been a journalist for over
22 years and served for three
years as a district court judge in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania where
he adjudicated over 3 ,000
misdemeanor criminal and civil
cases.
To understand this saga is to
understand that many social,
political and legal aspects of this
case were largely about race.
Oh, it was about other issues as
well, th e violation of due
process, as mentioned above ;

identified the family. "The way it
was done was reprehensible
because it pitted families against
each other. The census was
developed on the bases of how
many cows the family owned. If
one owned 20 cows they
identified him with a 'T' in front
of his name and gave him a card
to carry with that designation. If
his brother next door said he only .
owned 3 cows he was given a
"H" in front his name on the card.
They completely forgot the Twa
and when they realized it they
said anyone who claims to be a
Twa is a Twa. This gave them the
three ethnic groups. The British
ruled, the Catholic Church
evangelized and the country went
along for years this way,"
Mutaboba explained.
The clamor for freedom started
sweeping Africa. The Tusi's were
the architects of the movement
and by 1959 Rwanda was free
from colonial rule, and modemday problems took hold. If there
was a land dispute in pre colonial
times there was an arbitration
board set to hear it. After the
British came the way the disputes
were handled was to promise land
to people, to preserve their place. ·
Belgium kept the group apart.The
British told the Hutus the Tusis
wanted independence and that as
soon as they left they would rule
them very harshly. Belgium was
not ready to relinquish the control
of the nation. But before leaving
the British also regionalized to
keep people apart: those from the
south were deemed to be better
than those from the north. And in
1959 the first killings began
20,000 were killed . The 1934
census then came back into play
because it was the census that
identified the homes that in 1994
were targeted for genocide. The
1959 killings created a number of
refugees who have now been forgotten. The Tusi have been in
exile longer that anyone else in
the world. In 1960 the United
Nations completely ignored the
refugees who took up arms to
fight because no one would hear
them. October 4, 1990 all of the
opposition Tusi and Hutus were
rounded up in a sham attack. The
Ugandans were falsely accused of
the attack. This was part of a
larger plan to throw the people off
guard. Those who had been in
power did not want· to lose it and
began making plans to stop the ·
opposition. President Habimanie,
was keeping things in check but ·
forces were moving against him.

Continued on Page A-2
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Ambassador and now with the
Rwandan Embassy in Ethiopia,
''They divided the nation. Nationbuil ding was hard because we
couldn' t go back to the broken
existing institutions. We still
suffer." Over a ten year period the
colonialists tried to divide the
people so they could better rule.
"They used height, skin color
they even tried to contrast the
Hamitic group (lighter skinned)
with.-he Bantus (darker skinned}
from the Congo, and told them
they were cousins of the British.
Nothing worked, because the
Rwandan people knew they were
all the same," he continued.
This all changed in 1920. The
British noted everything had
failed, so they should go back to
what they found when they
arrived. That was something the
people understood. The British
then in 1934 instituted the first
census in that country. This

occasion," adds Symphony
President Edward (Duke) Hill.
Whether you're a mother
yourself or simply the
appreciative child of one, we
think you' 11 find this evening
full of magic and music.
Dr. Angelou is a poet,
historian, author, actress,
playwright, civil-rights activist,
producer and director. Her best
selling autobiographical account
of her youth, / Know Why the
Caged Bird Sings, won critical
acclaim and was the basis for a
two-hour TV special on CBS.
She has published 10 best
selling books and numerous
magazine articles, which have

Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Dr. Maya Angelou, award
winning poet of such works as
Son to Mother and Phenomenal
Woman, will headline "A
Tribute to Mothers Everywhere"
on Saturday, May 10, at 6 :30
p.m. at the Coussoulis Arena,
California State U niversity, San
Bernardino.
The Mother's Day affair
represents
a
unique
collaboration between the San
Bernardi no Symphony and
Phenix Information Center.
"Perhaps it was my maternal
instincts, but I ,felt compelled to
produce tliis event in honor of
mothers all over the Inland

" ... who better to
deliver a keynote
address
about
motherhood than one
of America's most
beloved moms today?"
Joann Roberts

Empire,'' says Joann Roberts,
owner of Phenix, Syntphony
Board member and mother of
three herself. "By combining
talents and resources of Phenix
and the Symphony, we've
created what promises to be a
very inspiring evening for the

thousands expected to attend.
And ·who better to deliver a
keynote
address
about
motherhood than one of
America's most beloved moms
today?"
"We are delighted to
participate in this joyous

Continued on Page A-2
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Race, Media, American Law and the Simpson Controversy
Black Voice News
ONTARIO

By Dennis Schatzman
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Linda Smith and Cherry Houston of Four-D Success Academy, Inc., welcome
Ambassador Theogene Audasingwa of Rwanda.
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massacred a million people was
no sudden eruption. It has a long
history rooted in colonialism and
extending to today. During
Ambassador Rudasingwa's visit
he told the story of the Tusi,
Hutus and the 1\va.
At a community reception
hosted by Four-D Success
Academy Rudasingwa explained,
" Rwanda was one nation,
everyone spoke the same
language, they had the same
culture, the people basically
looked the same. They were one
centralized kingdom formed of
three small chiefdoms. There was
a King over land, another over
cattle and the final King over the
Army. The economic activity
determined the name of the
people. Cultivators were the
Hutus (90% ), cattlemen were the
Tutsi (9%), and hunters/pottery
makers were the Twa (1 % ). The
Tutsi, were the wealthiest and had
the J!lOSt leadership. The poorest
were the Hutus and the Twa.
However the majority of the
Ountry was poor. They were by
-~ counts happy and did not have
rhajor problems until 1920," he
said.
The trouble for them began in
1885 when Africa was divided
into two zones of influence .
Rwanda was given to Germany
and after World War I, (1916) was
passed on to Belgium, who held it
until 1959 when Rwanda became
free.
According to Joseph W.
Mutaboba, former acting

Justice William 0. Douglas,
noted Nat Hentoff in a post OJ.
Simpson civil trial verdict
column, used to say th at "the
history of liberty is the history
of due process -- and its abuse."
Hentoff, a leading authority
on the Bill of Rights, explained
that although Simpson's second
trial 'was a civil trial, he (was)
tried for the same crimes twice,
and very few of the legal
experts and other commentators
seemed concerned by this basic

violation of due process, even
though it is permitted.
"And because the civil trial
was lower standards of proof,"
Hentoff con tinu es , "it is
obviously easier to convict the
second time around."
Further, Hentoff adds: "most
Americans are not experts in the
law and react viscerally when
they believe a murderer has
been allowed by 'the system' to
go free. Yet if the charge had
been that Simpson had
murdered his first wife, who is
Black, (instead of th e White
Nicole Brown Simpson and the
Jewish Ronald Lyle Goldman)

would the public and legal
experts have been interested for
more than a month? And if
Simpson had been acquitted of
that crime in a criminal trial,
would there have been a second
trial?"
So, here we begin one man's
analysis of the O.J. Simpson
controversy taken from a very
good vantage point. This writer
completely covered the criminal
trial for the Los Angeles
Sentinel and shared coverage of
the civil trial for the National
Newspaper
Publishers
Association, a group of 205
Black-owned daily and weekly
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And she has 355 years of legal cites a number of these cases
dating
back
to
prehistory to back her up.
On due process and disparate Revolutionary days.
treatment, the legal annals are
In 1640, for example, John
chock full of examples of how Punch, a Black indentured
race plays into the verdict servant, ran away from his
equation frequently when the White master along with two
disputes are between Blacks and Dutch servants in Jamestown,
Whites . In his classic legal Virginia. They were captured
textbook, "In the matter of," and and brought before the local
also in his more recent treatise, justice of the peace. The two
"Shades of Freedom: Racial White servants were given four
Politics and the Presumptions additional years on their
of the American Legal Process," indentured servitude, along with
retired Federal Appeals Court a public flogging in the town
Judge A. Leon Higginbotham square.

Continued from Front Page
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media and judicial bias, even
murder, and who many people
"believe" committed them. But
essentially, both the criminal
and civil trials, and how the
media, the juries, the various
ethnic publics, and the legal
system reacted to them was all
about race. Pure and simple.
Hentoff wasn't the only
respected authority to take
exception to what many
\,consider unapologetic violations
'of Simpson's right to due
process. Bruce Morton of Cable
News Network said of the civil
trial: "This is a second trial for
the same offense with real
penalties. In that sense, this is
double jeopardy."
Yale Kamisar, a law professor
at the University of Michigan
told the New York Times: "It's
really a second crack at O .J.
The reason most people don't
mind is because most people, or
most White people, think that
OJ. did it. It's so easy to forget
,:,hnnt nrincioles."
Seven of the eight jurors and
alternates who spoke with the
media after they awarded the
Goldman and Brown families
$25 million in punitive damages
claimed that "race had nothing
to do with" their verdict. When
I heard that, I could not help but
be reminded of the words of the
late Baltimore Sun journalist
H.L. Mencken: "It's hard to
believe that a man is telling the
truth when you know that you
would lie if you were in his
place."
Lisa Theriot, a 25-year-old
administrative assistant for an
outdoor advertising agency, sat
on the civil jury. She to.Id a
March 13, 1997 audience at Los
Angeles' Loyola Marymount
1
University that she held for the
Browns and the Goldma~s
because Simspon "had time to
commit the murders."
Since then, Theriot says she
has had second thoughts about
the culpability of Simpson since
she admits that she is now privy
to evidence -- or the lack thereof
-- not in her possession during
the civil trial. Yet she told an
audience at California State
University at Fullerton that she
sticks by her jury's decision to
saddle Simpson with a $33
million liability. But race, she
says, "had nothing to do with
it."
The lone Black juror to
survive the trial, however,
disagreed . She said race had
everything to do with the
verdict. She's right of course.
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earned her Pulitzer Prize and
National
Book
Award
nomination. She is probably
most widely known, however,
for writing and delivering a
special poem, On the Pulse of
the Morning, at the request of
President Clinton for his 1993
presidential inauguration.
Perhaps more important to
this e vent, Dr. An gelou is
expected to draw upon her own
personal experiences as a
mother to provide a very
moving and poignant message.
And in keeping with her own
signature style, her remarks will
no doubt be sprinkled with
lyrical lines from her various
poems as well .
To round out the evening, the
Southern California Young
Artists Symphony will play a
number of classical pieces and
the Victors in Praise Dance
Troupe will perform. Following
Dr. Angelou's performance,
there will be a VIP reception by
invitation only at the San

Next week, Race, Media,
American Law and the O.J.
Simpson
Controversy
continues in regards to
interracial sex and marriage

and what it means in social
and legal American. history
and the Simpson trial
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Co tinued from Front Page
were a place of refuge, the radio
e was forced to go to Tanzania was the trusted communication
on April 19, 1994 with leaders of medium." All three institutions
ther countries, the plane was let t~e country down. The
shot do n and there were no sur- Rwandans were obedient, they
vivors.
sought refuge in the church and
Muta ba explained in a video the radio was used control and
presentation from the campus of distort the mind's of the people.
Cal Po , the most important This failure caused 1,000,000 to
instituti ns failed. "The British turn on each other and butcher
teachin that taught obedience to neighbors, relatives , even
authority, the church taught they husbands and wives killed each
other because they were told the
other was an enemy of the
government. Hundred' s of
Bernardino County Government thousand's were killed obeying
the corrupt government officials.
Center.
, Ticket prices with proceeds to The political/economic interests
be given to support the San won out. The message they
Bernardino Symphony, Bethune received via the media (Radio)
Youth Center, and Provisional they believed without question
Accelerated Learning (P.A.L.) and the Catholic Church, was the
Center are $75 for VIP seating, place of refuge where thousands
went for safety only to have the
private
reception
and,
Priests leave the building and
complimentary book; $55 for
allow all the inhabitants to be
VIP seating and complimentary exterminated. The Bishop met
b ok; $25 and $40 for general regularly with the corrupt rulers.
seating.
When help came it came to
In
addition,
300 rescue foreigners and would not
underprivileged Inland Empire save Rwandans who were left to
children
and
numerous fight for themselves. "One five
ommunity-based schools will year old boy 's scull was hacked
benefit as recipients of special with a machete and his penis was
complimentary tickets to the cut off," said Houston. She and
Smith just returned from seeing
event.
the
devastation for themselves
Major sponsors include:
and
to see what they could do to
Stater Bros. Markets; The Press
help.
"Everywhere you tum are
Enterprise; Bank of America;
Coussoulis Arena-California the skeletal remains of children
State
University,
San and adults both old and
Bernardino; and Sinfonia young,"she said.
"No one can pretend they
Mexicana Society.
didn't know what was
For more information and to
happening," said Ambassador
purchase tickets call (909) 381 Rudasingwa, "the U.N. failed
5388 or (909) 880-7326.
Rwanda."
A
stronger
1

Dr. Angelou's lnl~nd ,mpire Visit
Continued from Front Page

Punch was not only beaten
before his tum before the judge
came up, he was also beaten
soundly after the judge
remanded him to remain an
indentured servant "for the rest
of his life."

I

condemnation
<

"•

came

from

Mutaboba, "The international
community for Rwanda is a
failure , the International
Committee for Rwanda is just a
FAKE."
His most immediate problem is

for humanitarian help. "We need
books, we need hospital supplies
we need to basically rebuild a
country," said Rudasingwa. Part
of his prayer has been answered.
Four-D Success Academy has
founded the Rwandan Education
Project and have already
collected nearly 200 ,000 text
books . They are setting up
programs in the country to cut
expenses. Rudasingwa met with
officials at Loma Linda Medical
Center who have pledge to help
by taking students to Rwanda.
And Cal Poly Pomona has
assisted with information,
educational opportunities and
supplies. There are still two major
probl ems: to bring home the
refugees in all the neighboring
countries and to bring closure on
this horrible holocaust by
bringing the culprits to trial.
"To show the world it cannot
happen again, we must break this
cycle and show to the families
and the world, justice has been
served," said Mutaboba.
What the Unite d Nations
would not do. What th e U .S.
government was afraid to do. The
Inland Empire is stepping up to
the plate and making a difference .
in Rwanda.
To help the Rwanda Project
call or write: Dr. Cherry Houston
or Linda Smith, Four-D Success
Academy, 952 So. Mount Vernon
Ave, Suite B, Colton, CA 92324,
or toll free, (888) 4~WANDA or
(888) 479-2632.
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Local Partnership Strengthens HICAP Program
Black Vo

.HICAp

RIVERSIDE

Three local Area Agencies on
Aging (Riverside County Office
on Aging, San Bernardino
County Department of Aging
and Adult Services, and InyoMono County Area Agency on
Aging) , have agreed to
cooperate in the local
administration of the Health
Insurance Couns eling and
Advocacy Program (HICAP).
The Riverside County Office on
Aging will administer the
program serving Riverside, San
Bernardino, and Inyo-Mono
counties.
"This agreement implements
the new policy direction of the
Older Californians' Act (AB
2800) to transfer program
management from the California
Department of Aging to the
local level," states Michael

Our Bodies

Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.D.
F.A.C.P.,F.A.C.P.M.

The April 17, 1997, issue of
the New England Journal of
Medicine outlined the results
of the "Dietary Approaches to
Stop Hypertension: (DASH)
study. .The DASH combination
diet (rich in fruits, vegetables,
low fat dairy products and
other reduced fat foods) significantly lowered systolic and
diastolic blood pressure in all
patients and sub-groups by
gender, race and hypertensive
or normotensive status.
Their second test diet which
was rich in fruits and vegetables exhibited about half the
blood pressure effect of the
combination diet.
It is significant that 59% of

Decker, Director of Aging and
Adult Services rn San
Bernardino county. "One
administrative contract brings
agencies together in a
cooperative arrangement that is
cost effective, sad can leverage
additional
resources
to
strengthen and expand the
HICAP program" says Lu
Molberg, Director of the
Riverside County Office on
Aging,
who
will
be
administering the contract.
"Inyo-Mono counties will
continue to have a sub-contract
for services to assure outreach to

Eating the Dash Way
the patients were AfricanAmerican and 49% were
women. Comparable blood
pressure reductions were seen
in men and women. Minority
subjects had a somewhat
greater reduction than nonminorities but the difference
was not statisti~ally significant.
Hypertensive subjects, though,
had a greater blood pressure
reduction than normotensive
patients.
In addition, the reduction in
blood pressure was comparable
to the effects of using one
medication for treatment of
hypertension when compared
to drug treatment trials. The
combination diet may represent
an alternative to drug treatment
for those patients with mild
hypertension who are willing
to comply with the diet. It, in
addition, can be combined with
treatment of patients with moderate and/or severe hypertension hopefully decreasing the
number of medications used.
This information should be
used in conjunction with other

dietary
modifications.
Reducing your salt intake to
less than a teaspoon of table
salt per day (take account of
the invisible salt, natural part
of the food mixed in during
preparation) helps to prevent
hypertension or reduce your
blood pressure if it is elevated.
In addition, for individuals
who are overweight it will
decrease their risk of hypertension by targeting their ideal
body weight. If hypertensive
weight loss will help reduce
blood pressure.
DASH out and discuss this
diet with your personal physi
cian, dietitian or nutritionist. /
Dr. Levister welcomes reader mail concerning their body
but regrets that he is unable to
answer individual letters.
Your letter will be incornorated into the column as pace
permits. You may direc your
letters to Dr. Levister i care
of Voice News, P.O. Bo~ 1581,
Riverside,CA 92502.

clarification of rights for health
care consumers. Free private
counseling is provided at many
sites throughout the four county
area by trained volunteer
counselors registered by the
state Department of Aging.

first priority for acclaim. Priority means precedence and
denotes a place or position of
importance. In prioritizing
anything, as with necessities
of life, attention is placed on
the super- apex.
I told
Jonathon that Selecting The

Super-Apex Defines His
Purpose. Then, below the
Super-Apex the rest of the
subject matter under consideration can be put in triangle
order. Concentrating on the
super-apex helps us sort out
the principal from the peripheral and jewels from trinkets.
Now, we can plot and pursue
our course without veering
off to attractive distractions.
Our super- apex purpose
changes at different stages of
our lives. Being 19, Jonathon
may decide to concentrate on
his career. When older, the
super-apex might be mate
and family; still later, health.
Our plan A purpose consists
of whatever is super- apex,
apex, and sub-apex 1,2,3,4.
For plan A we should decide
what percent of time, money,

and effort to give ou superapex -- perhaps 501 if we
only want to be reasonably
successful; or 85% to be very
successful. These are tough
decisions but purpose takes
us out of the overwlielming
cloud and gives us strength
for approaching the threatening.
In summary, prioritizing in
triangle fashion can be used
for any type of decision-making. Focusing on the superapex gives us our purpose
and lets us know where we
are going wherever we are.
At every point in reasoning
as well as in the action process, we Wlll Know Why
We Are Doing What We
Are Doing -- a feature of reasonable people. Prioritizing
is the way to order. Order is
present when there is a place
for everything and everything
is its place (Franklin).

NOTE: Please addtess
comments to: 399 E. Highland Avenue, Suite 501, San
Bernardino, CA 92404

Suhscrihc and Ad,crtist
The Blark \"oicc Nc\\s
1')09)

<,82-6070

groups, clubs, residents and staff
of senior faci lities, preretirement groups at large
employers, and professional
medical staff, on topics such as
those mentioned above. HICAP
also participates in many seniororientated health fairs and expos
throughout the counties of San
Bernardino, Riverside, Inyo and
Mono. All services are provided
at no charge.

Second Annual Family Safety Fair To Be Held
Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

Fun and prizes
for the whole
family! The San
Bern ardino
County Medical
Center is hosting
their Second Annua l Family
Safety Fair on Saturday, May
17, 1997 from 10:00 a.m. to
2:00p.m.
It will be held on the grass
area in front of the County

Medical Center, located at 780
E. Gilbert Street in San
Bernardino.
There will be many exhibits,
safety information booths, fire
trucks, helicopters, food, music,
face-painting, a bounce house,
pony rides, and more.
McGruff, the Crime Dog;
Geoffrey, the Giraffe; and
Sparky the Fire Dog will make
special appearances.
Register to win free prizes,

such as safety equipment,
bicycle helmets , T-shirts,
Stampede baseball tickets, San
Manuel
Bingo
Passes,
admission tickets to Pharaoh's
Lost Kingdom, bicycles, and
more ... Come
JOtn
San
Bernardino County Medical
Center for this exciting event.
For additional information,
please call Stephanie Wright,
R.N., at (909) 388-0145.

RCC Singles Workshop: Where & How Singles Meet
Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Where and How Singles
Meet , a workshop that has
helped thousands of single
people meet, returns to RCC
Thursday, May 7th.
The
workshop is open to the public.
There is a $39 registration fee.
Workshop leader Phill Miller,
professional speaker and
comedian, says the 3-hour
workshop names activities and
places in the Inland Empire,
Orange County and in Los
Angeles where singles can make
that important connection with

comedy at clubs such as The
other singles.
Topics include: how to break lmprov and The Comedy Store
the ice with a new acquaintance, and acts in TV commercials and
what to say, how to act; how to films, fills his presentations with
avoid rejection-producing on-target humor that single
beh avior, what to do about people especially appreciate.
Where and How Singles Meet
shyness,
nonverbal
will
be presented Thursday,
communication, dating no-no's,
and ways to make invitations May 7, from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m.
RCC is at 4800 Magnolia
more likely to be accepted.
Every attendee at the Avenue in Riverside.
Additional information is
workshop receives a list of
available
and registration
dozens of singles activities and
singles clubs in the Inland accomplished by calling RCC
Empire, Orange County and Los Community Services at (909)
222-8090.
Angeles.
Miller, who,performs stand-up

. ..

KUOR 89. 1 FM and the Inland Empire Music & Art Foundafion present... ·
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Prioritizing

Family Talks

Jonathon and I were discussing the priority of values,
career, mate, family, and
preparation for old age.
After drawing a triangle, we
looked at categories of basketball players. At the bottom of the triangle, we placed
Sub-Apex 4 to represent .
boys and girls playing "sandlot" pick-up games just for
fun; a step above, Sub-Apex
3, indicating the high school
players ; above that, SubApex 2, the college players;
' just below the top, Sub-Apex
1, the professional players;
1 and at the top -- The Apex -the all-star players from
which the most valuable
player (MVP) is chosen.
The MVP, the super-star at
the Super-Apex level above
the top of the tri...:igle, has

these rural areas," assures
Charles Broten, Director of
Inyo-Mono Area Agency on
Aging.
HICAP -(Health Insurance
-Counseling
and Advocacy
,·
Program) is a state-wide
program which operates under a
grant from the California
Department of Aging . It is
designed to assist Medicare
beneficiaries with Medicare
health
care
coverage,
supplemental insurance, health
maintenance organizations,
long-term care and long-term
care insurance, assistance with
claims and billing, preparation
of hearings and appeals, and

HICAP counselors do not sell,
recommend,
or endorse
insurance or health plans. They
offer objective information to
Medicare beneficiaries so that
they can make wise, informed
decisions about their health care
coverage.
In addition to provjding
training and supervision for the
counselors, the HICAP staff
conducts community education
workshops and presentations for

An All-Star Jazz Band featuring

EVERETTE HARP

MARcANraNE

AND SlEVE REID'S

BA.MBOO FOREST .
featuri members
of thelwingtons

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Plus special guest...

'Rtek '!?~alxtz
Doors open

Rick Braun
lnlermission
Jazzatopia

6:00 p.m.
6:30p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8:15p.m.

TICKET PRICES
General Admission - $25
VIP Club - $50
• VIP reception prior to show
• Reserved seat in Raws 1-2

• T-shirt from '96 Jazz Festival
• CD outogrophed bot one d the
artists for fH«J 2 VIP tix sold
• Ticket priority for '97 FeslMII

General admission ~ckets will be exchanQed for a seat assignment URO" ~r arTM:JI
Arrive early for a good seat and mingle throughout the grounds of the Chapel
. Gourmet food items prepared by Bon Appetit • Beverages also available
Artwork on display from Charles Bibbs and other lnlana Empire artists
rickets: BGraphics Gallery, Univ. of Redlands Campus Events, Ticketmaster or by mail.
Mail checks to: IEMAF Jazz Tickets, 23100 Alessandro, Ste. D, /.laeoo Valley, CA 92553

INFO {909} 342-2272 • TICKETS

B
~r;,~:~l

{909) 697-4754
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Students Admonish Don't Take Water for Granted
Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

Taking the abundant water
supply in the San Bernardino
and Yucaipa Valleys and the
technology employed to deliver

this water to area homes for
granted, could come back to
haunt all of us.
This was the theme of
winning entries by area high
school seniors in the San

New Sales Office for CA Mortgage
Black Voice News

CORONA

California Mortgage Service is
pleased to announce th at they
have established a sales office in
Corona California located at 400
South Ramona Avenue, Suite
221-K.
Danny Kimble of Corona had
been appoin ted District Sal es
Manager.
Kimb le was
previously the Branch Manager

for Norwest Mortgage in Corona.
Helen Sumption of Corona has
been appointed Loan Officer.
Sumption was previously a loan
officer with Norwest Mortgage in
Corona.
Donna Roy of Corona has also
been hirep as a loan processor.
She was previously a loan
processor
with
N orwest
Mortgage in Corona.

Bernardino Valley Municipal
Water District ' s California
Water Awareness Month essay
contest.
Area
sixth
graders
underscored the need to
conserve and use water wisely
in the District's poster contest
for the younger students.
Chri sty Courts, a student at
, Arrowhead Christian Academy
'. in Redlands , the grand prize
winner in the essay contest ,
grap hically related how she
came to realize how precious
and fragile a resources water is
when she went on a two-week
program to Guatemala.
She said in her essay that she
never thought twice about
lingering in the shower or taking
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The Home Depot Opens in Riverside
Special ro Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

The Home Depot, North
America's largest home
improvement retailer, is pleased
to announce the opening of its
first store in Riverside, at 3323
Madison Street, on Thursday,
April 24. The grand opening
festivities began Wednesday,
April 23rd.
The store opened to the
general public on Thursday,
April 24th . Store hours are
Monday through Friday, 6 a.m.
to 9 p.m.; Saturday, 7 a.m. to 9
p.m.; and Sunday, 8 a.m. to 7
p.m.
The Riverside store employs
approximately 150 people and
provides significant sales and
property tax revenue to the city.
The 105,439 square foot store
with a 24,000 square foot
garden center will stock 40,000
to 50,000 products including
items for home improvement,
lawn and garden care, and
seasonal products.
"Based on the strong
performance of existing stores
in Southern California, we have_
high expectations for our
Riverside store," Says Gil
Camarena, Home Depot store
manager.
Camarena says ~e region's

demographics are excellent - a
robust economy, a high
percentage of home ownership,
and people who generally take
great pride in improving their
homes. Now for the first time,
they will be able to shop in the
Riverside city limits instead of
traveling to nearby cities.
The Riverside store will offer
free do-it-yourself clinics for its
customers. Popular clinics
include: how to lay ceramic tile,
how to hang wallpaper, and how
to install a ceiling fan . In
addition to these clinics , a
professionally-staffed design
center offers free, in-store
consulting
for
home
improvement projects ranging
from lighting and wallpaper
recommendations to computerassisted design for a whole
kitchen or bathroom.

TH•

Home Depot employs more
than 100,000 people. and with
the opening of the Riverside
store, will be operating 530
stores in 40 states and three
Canadian provinces. With gross
sales in excess of $19 .5 billion
in 1996, the company expects to
be operating approximately ·
1000 stores by the end of fiscal
2000.
Founded in 1978, The Home
Depot is now widely regarded
as the leading retailer in the
home improvement industry.
For four years in a row, the
company was ranked by
Fortur,ie magazine as America's
most admired retailer. Its stock
is traded on the New York Stock
Exchange under the symbol
"HD," and is included in the
Standard & Poor's 500 Index..
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Over 16,000 Applicants Available From Entry Level
To Highly Skllled Professionals WIii Be Tltere!
9:00/\M . 4:00PM • National Orange Show Events Center In San llemanfino

Wednesday, May 71b & Oct. 81b '97
Enrployers • •• Call (9091 888-4571 Today to Recruit
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✓ Retirement Planning
✓ Investment Planning
✓ Estate Planning
✓ College Planning
✓ Tax Planning

h,·, l111al-

Strai g ht A's .
lnp " '

bathroom duty, which happened the message we have to get
to be the most dreaded chore of across to all people of our
the day," she said.
valleys."
San Bernardino attorney
The students and their
Patrick Milligan, Water District teachers will be honored at the
vice-president said, "These board meeting of the Valley
students have demonstrated that Municipal Water District, 2
they will not take our water p.m., Tuesday, May 6.
resources for granted, and this is

nvest In
Your
uture

exc e ptional.
I

a dip in the backyard pool until
she got to Guatemala.
She said the water shortage
was so severe that she could
take only one quick and cold
shower a week. Also, flushing
toilets was forbidden and toilet
paper had to be discarded in a
trash can . "We alternated

,l a,,

To Enhance Your Retirement Years ...

So when
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Call Me Now!

lRland Empire Investment Advisors
Workshops and Seminars for financial planning available
·.'.
Call for schedules

OUR MISSION:
At Inland Empire Investment Advisors is to offer
investment, tax, estate and retirement planning. This is
accomplished through the comprehensive, dynamic
implementation of your Financial Plan with the
assistance of licensed securities representative, Rex
Jackson. In this role, we assume responsibility for your
best interests and aim to help you define and acquire the
financial services and products you need. This will be
done on an ongoing basis in order to fully implement
your personal financial management system.
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Unsco/Private Ledger

225 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 200 * San Bernardino, CA 92408
1-800-343-1861 * (909) 884-5519 FAX: (909) 884-8059

Member NM•IP,c
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Business Directory
The Black Voice News

Everything you
need...
For anywhere you go
• Business Travel
• Luggage

• Travel Accessories
• Travel Guides

~caeser's~

Teer One KI/F···\rn
Properties

B-arber Shop

A Residential & Commercial
Real Estate Brokerage

Visit our travel store at Galleria at Tyler, near TGI Fridays entrance

Store Hours:

Mon. - Fri. 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Sat.
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

for Residential Appraisals
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

141 Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376

(909) 352-5000

or Call:

t;

(Foothill & Riverside Ave.)

3585 Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

••••••••

CRESCENT
CITY CREOLE

Pauta•s Hair
faslllons

RESTAURANT
9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montclair, CA 91763

9836 Foothill Blvd.
Rancho Cucamon!!a.;
CA 91730

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

'909J 989-J IO I
GOSPEL PI.ANO
S:H:OR.TCUT!

(909) 482-0566

~

(Montclair)
Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

~

-

~ ~~~~;;,~p
CHILDREN & ADULTS!
Learn Standard & Modern Gospel Chords'

IN

ADVERTISE

THE BLACK

VOICE TODAY!

on packages to one of rm Sandals Resorts in:

PLAY I SONG 1ST OR 2ND LESSON!

Jamaica • Antigua •
Baha a • St ucia
~ a~son ~agonlit

LIMITED OFFER OF $200 WORTH OF
GROCERY COUPONS FOR THOSE WHO
ACTNOWI

CALL

(909) 682-6070

r..,..
....,.,..

909-873-4621

Now Open!

IIllSSlOil

bar-b-que

YALCDESIGN

palace
3646 Mission Inn
Riverside, CA 92501

Fa m i l y

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker

(909) 875-1299

~.. SAT

~

(909) 686-9701
(909) 686-9938

HAIR DESIGNS
~hfbcr-~..,w.
Iffttt~IZ- l .

g

~

CURLS
RELAXERS
PRESS-N-CURL
EYEBROW ARCH
STYLE CUTS

FADES (ALL TYPES)
AFROS
TEXTURIZERS
BEARD TRIMS
SHAVES

Dr. Robert Williams

Hours: M, T, TH, F: 9-6 P.M./
W:10-7 P.M./ SAT: By Appointment

experience ... a touch of

HELPiine
24 Hour
Crisis/Suicide
Intervention H!line

•
:

I;)
:s:V?

Information and
Referr I
Weekday 8-5

686-HELP

J

A program of the Volunteer Center of
Greater Riverside

.

'

.

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Availahli>
Member of the Assoc.
Body Work & Massage
Professionals

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Licensed by
City of Riverside

,

.,

CALL 909-683-1468

Tuesday & Wednesday Only

Relaxer Touch-Up
ONLY

$35.00 REG. $50

N OT TO B E U SED WITH ANOTHER PROMOTION - EXTRA FOR
LONG HAIR - VALID WITH THIS COUPON ONLY EXPIRES

1338 Massachussetts Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92507

Barber Stylist • Rose

I

(909) 682-4942

106 North Eucalyptus, ialto, CA (Comer of Rialto Ave.)

. A FREE SERVICE!

RVR

Same bay Repair
Most In_surance Accepted
Children & Seniors

. ·., : ' . ·i

LeVIAS & ASSOCIA~

'(800) 995-4724

1385 Blaine Street
(behind K-Mart)
Riverside, CA 92507

De nt a l ' C e n t r e

Call For Your Appointment Today!

300 Law Firms Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes in
whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

African Fashions

General Dentistry
Dental Lap n Premises

(909) 782-8219
Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any Time
YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

presents

TRI-STAR

Featuring
Down home
cookin'

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Wednesday-Thursday: 11:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Sunday: 11 :00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

SUN 11, MON - N'?T ONlY
9-o TUES . FRI

.

.

1288 Galleria At ry1er
Riverside, CA 92503

Dowe, Barnes & Associates, L.L.P.
Attorneys at Law

04/30/97

24173 P OSTAL AVE.
23080 D-220 Alessant\ro Bini • \loreno \ 'alk-y . C:\

.,,
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$1-25
$2.25
$5.25

$5.00

.,.
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(909} 656-413J\_y/

Nex110 Garl,c Rose
and Don Jose
E

SPECIAL

DRAPERY

j l><I ~

Per Pleat Lined

Alessandro
I', I

ll 'I I!

r.

T

H

1\/, N

PLAN T
O N PREM I SES

ONE DAY CLEAN ING SERVIC E •

99

,1, TAKE DO~N &
~ REHAG EXIBA

Must present coupon with incoming
orders, not valid with other offers.

ONE DAY ALTERATION

SERVICE

MASTER TAILOR ON SITE

(909) 341-8930
.

.

~:.

'

. F.o r all your legal needs including contract negotiations,
immigration law and administrative hearings
Low Cost Legal Service
Free Initial Consultation
Judge Pro-Tern
Former Deputy District Attorney
Registered Nurse
ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

'I

FAX (909) 341-8932

Samuel E. Dey, Jr. , M.D.
Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

'I
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Annual Lay Day at St. Paul
Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

Dr. Edward W. Savage, Jr.,
Medical Director of King/Drew
Medical Center, was guest
speaker for the Annual Lay Day
observed on April 20th at the
11 :00 a.m. worship service.
The Lay Organization
organizes and trains Lay
members (every person who is
not a minister) of the African
Methodist Episcopal Church in
every facet of church life to the
end that the member might
develop a greater love of the
history, tradition and principles
of the A.M.E . Church . The
organization advocates respect
for and loyalty to those of
authority and leadership, and to
encourage support of the total
program
of
the
local
congregation, community and
the connection.
Rev. Brooks stated that Dr.
Savage is his high school
classmate of Class 1951 from

,.
., •.
(I • r): Dr. Edward W. Savage, Jr., Jeanette Morris and Rev. Charles Brooks
,

Macon, GA. "he is an excellent
role model for young people
everywhere."

Spring Revival at St. Paul A.M.E.
Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

Spring Revival will begin at
St . Paul A .M .E . Church on
Monday, May 5th through May
9th, 7:00 p.m. nightly. Rev.
Alvin L. Smith, Pastor of Allen
Chapel A.M.E. Church, Kansas
City, MO., will be the
evangelist.
Rev. Smith is a native of Los
Angeles, CA, and was educated
in the public schools. He
received his AA Degree from
South West Junior College. He
obtained his Bachelors Degree
in Communications and
Religion from Azusa Pacific
College; he also attended
Wilberforce University, the
Unive rsity
of Southern
California, Turner Seminary at
Int e rd e nominational
Theological Center in Atlanta,
GA ., where he received his
Master of Divinity Degree. He
is pursuing his Doctorate at
McCormick
Theological
Seminary.
Re v. Smith completed the
U.S.
Naval
Chaplain's
Commander
School
in
Newport, R.1., Veterans
Administration Chaplain's
School in Hampton, VA. He

then accepted a special
appointment to serve at the
Veteran
Administration
Hospital in Chicago, IL. He
also served as a U.S. Naval
Hospital Reserve Chaplain for
over eight years, as well as
numerous task forces, boards
and committees and is very
active in his.community.
Pastor Smith was licensed to
preach in 1977 at First A.M.E.
· Church, Los Angeles. He
pastored Olive Chapel A.M.E.
Church in Kirkwood, NO.
before being transferred to
Allen Chapel A.M.E. Church.
Pastor Charles Brooks states,
"Revival is desperately needed
for the following reasons : (1)
The breakdown of the family
and home, (2) The eruption of
violence, drug addiction and
devil worship (cults), (3) The
decline of church attendance,
and (4) The moral bankruptcy
of the nation and nothing but a
spiritual renewal will halt it.
Our theme this year is "Oneness
in Christ."
The public is invited to
attend. St. Paul is located at
1355 W . 21st Street in San
Bernardino.

Visit a Church of your choice,
Tell them you saw it in
The Black Voice News

4th Annual Fellowship Luncheon Set
N. Vine Street, Ontario, CA
91762. Tickets are $15.00 per
person.
Directions from the East:
Take the San Bernardino
Interstate 10 Freeway, west to
Euclid Exit, make a left off the
freeway, go to the first traffic
signal which is Euclid to "J
Street. "J" Street is after 4th
Street. Go pass one stop sign to
the Masonic Lodge, comer of
" J" and Vine Street. (Big
yellow building on the righthand side is your destination.
Come prepared to have a grand
time.

Black Voice News

ONTARIO

By Mary Anderson
The
Harve st
Light
Community Church Women's
Department presents their 4th
Annual Fellowship Luncheon
with the th.e me "Women
Walking in Glory, Possessing
the Land," Deut. 1:8. Pastor
Arbra Gray invites all to come
hear this gracious God-fearing
woman, Sister, Judy Gray,
Saturday, May 17th, at 11 :00
a.m.
The church is located at I 025
I

WELCOME ALL CULTURES IN EVERY NATION

To

Mt. Zion Lighthouse
Full Gospel Church

9559-A N. Center Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
(90CJ) 941-2222

A Pentecostal Holiness Ministry
3310 Lime Street Downtown
P.O. Box 503
Riverside, CA 92501-5037
(909) 784-HOLY or 686"8240 - FAX
WEEKLY SERV

12Noon
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
9:45 a.m.
11:00a.m.
7:00p.m.
10:30 p.m. - 6:00 a.m.

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday
Christian Life Development
Classes
9 - 10 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m.

Rev. Michael and Sheerrle
Edwards

Thursday
Bible Study

7:00p.m.

Nursery care is provided

Sunday Services

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

9:30 a.m.

9:00 a.m.
10:10 a.m.
6:00p.m.

Olurch of God In Christ

SUNDAYS

10:45 a.m.

YPWW

5:30p.m.

Evening Worship

7:00p.m.

11 :00 o .m.
7:00p.m.

Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Bible Study

Tuesdly
7:00p.m.

Frida,,
Evangelistic Service

7:30p.m.

12:30 - 1:30 PM
for

"A place where all may come and be refreshed"

WEEKlYSERVKES
ScMJdov

presents

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME

2883 Mission Inn Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860

9:30 a.m.

It Is Our ·
Aim To Grow
through the :
WORD of Goo

Curtis McCullom, Senior
Minister
W. Osborn, Assistant Minister
W. Otis, Assistant Minister

'96 McDonald Gospelfest Choir
Competition Winners

Church Of God In Christ
14340 Elsworth St., Suite 121-124
Moreno Valley, CA

Morning Worship

New Life Covenant Church

9:30 a.m.

REFRESHING SPRING TENAE

Sunday School

New!!! In Rialto

BIBLE STUDY

Free Bible Lesson Course By Mail
Free Transportation
OFFICE: 657-5433 Mon. - Sat.
657-274Sun
FAX: 657-2803

I

7:30p.m.

Wednesday Night Bible Study

"A church dedicate d to New Testament
style Teaching, Preaching and Worship"

Sunday Morning Bible School
Morning Worship
Sunday Eve. Worship

:'
I'

CHILDREN'S MINISTRY

Breakthrough

Weekly Order Of Service

7:00p.m.

'

(909) 874-2417

279 "D" Street
Perris, California 92570

(909) 359-0203

9:15 a .m .
11:00a.m.
6:30p.m.

Christian Education Sun.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Wednesday Prayer

2 19 N. Riverside Avenue, Rialto 92376
(Services Held In The Woman's Club Bldg.)

Perris Cliurch Of Christ

6476 Streeter Avenue
Riverside, CA

·~:; -=\t:~!
Pastor Joel Block

Pastor Clarence R. Wil iams, Jr.

The New Jerusalem
Foursquare Church

I
I

SERVICE TIMES:

ES

Monday-Friday Neighborhood
Intercessory Hour of Prayer
Wednesday in-depth Bible Core Study
Friday Holy Worship Service
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Holy Worship
Sunday Holy Evangelist Service
2nd Friday Night Monthly Neighborhood
Intercessory Open Door Prayer

Victory Temple Worship
Center

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

n

!·· L

~r

(909) 597-7134
4195 CHINO HILLS PKWY 177
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709

BETHEL £-t.~I.E
CHlJBCH

Life CHURCH OF Goo IN

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard• Riv.,
CA 92509 • (909) 684-LIFE
WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday School
8:00 am
New Members' Class
9:45 am
Childrens' Church
11:30 am
Support Group
5:00 pm
Faith Clinic
5:30 pm

Bible Study

"Celebrating A Decade of
Dynamic Ministry"

friday.

7:30 p.m.

Prayer: Tuesday-Friday 6:00 am, 12
noon, 7:00 pm

7:30pm

Evangelistic Service

5694 Jurupa Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
. (909) 779-0088 - Office

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a .m .
Evening Workshop
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study

8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

7:00 p.m.

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

7:00p.m.

Pastor E. Jim James

BLESSED
ASSURANCE

Rev. Charles Brooks

Church of God in Christ

AMOS TEMPLE

(Heb. 6:11 & 12)
2355 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 222-4005

2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.
Stratton Center -Temp. Location
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-1567

SERVICE TIMES:
Sunday School
Worship Service

Worship Services
Early Service
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.

9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
BIBLE STUDY

Tues. Night
Fri. Night

7:00p.m.
7:00 p .rn.

Prayer and Bible Study
(1860 Chicago, Ste. #GU, Riverside)
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

Rev. Raymond F. Williams

"God is in the Blessing Business"

Sunday
12p.m.
Midday Praise Service
2:30 p.m.
Equipping Ministries
Afternoon Praise Service 4:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
Tuesday Selah Service

Sunday
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Y.P.W.W.
Evening Worship
Tuesday
Christian Education
Wednesday
Choir Rehearsal
Thursday
Evangelist Service

9:30a.m.
11:15 a.m.
6:00p.m .
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Weekly Servteea

(.

HIGHWAY

To HEAVEN

WITH REV. LEROI

LACEYSUNDAY· FRIDAY AT
and

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC

Ii

COUNTDOWN • THURSDAYS AT

1:

9 PM

92556

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Nursery Open
7:00 p.rn.
Wednesday Services
Prayer Services
7:()0 p.m.
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 430, Moreno Valley, CA

Allen Ol&Pel
4frlcan MetlN>dllt
blsoolNd Olurch

Mid-Morning Worship

6 PM

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7 p.m.

(909) 684-7532

.'

Our Motto:
LOV in action, shows up better
than LOV spoken

Services held at: Kansas
Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 653-3775

2911 Ninth St.
Riverside, CA 92502

presents

Pastor Jerry E. Johnson Sr.

Ne,v Beginnings
Community
Baptist Chu1·eh

Second Baptist Church..----======-i

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

Pastor
Craig W. Johnson

(619) 325-1779

(909)887-1718

Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
·
.
:
:

•

200 Oasis Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

Sunday Worship
Services

-

Lily Of The Valley Church
Of God In Christ

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
,-

~

2591 Rubidoux
Riverside, CA
(909) 369-8742

Pastor Ron and LaVette Gibson

Bible Study (Pastoral Teaching) 7:30 pm
Children & Teen Ministries7:30 pm

7:00 p.m.

-

Craig W. Johnson Pastor
ScnmuLE OF SERVICffi

Wednesday

Prayer Meeting

,1

CATHEDRAL
OF PRAISE

SUNDAY

'. Morning Service
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
; Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive

, Wednesday

••

CHRIST

. SUNDAY SERVICES

, Wednesday
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Pastor T. Elsworth

"Second in Name, First in Love"

Gantt,11

Or=

\1:12v1c1:, .

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study

10:00 a.m .
9:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson

call

Newly Organized

i
I
,I

(909) 688-1570

'
''
I'
I

'

The Llvlni9 Word Baptist
Church

,--~----------------------

◄

I!
l

CHOICE. TELL THEM YOU
SAW THEM IN BLACK VOICE

i
ii

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410

(909) 788-9218

Theme: "Endeavoring to Increase the Population of

Heaven"
Sche lule of Service

Sunday Praise & Worship .... .................. 12:00 p.m.
Wednesday Family Bible Study ... ........... 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service ... ........ ... ...... .. 7:30 p.m.

NEWS

n
1,.:

OF ACTS

Rev. F. D. Bullock
3431 Mt. Vernon Ave
Riverside, CA 92507

VISIT A CHURCH OF YOUR

I

THE BOOK

WEEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE:
Prayer:
Tuesday - 9:30 a.m.
Thursday-5:30 p.m.
Friday- 10:00 a .m.
Bible Study: Wednesday- 6:00 p .m .
Pastor and ::\lrs. Han1 ey
SUNDAY SERVICES:
& Hean .tones
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
(909)
Morning Worship
11:30 a .m.

884-824:I

Church Directory Listing
FONTANA
Morning Worship:
11 :00 a.m.
(909) 276-8374
Evangelstic Worship:""'!!"'------------------.,,...
8 pm Th
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
I"!':"~~~~--------~--~-~-----------------------!"!!'!!----------------"!"-■
Marc Woodson, Pastor
San Bernardino, CA
Riverside Failh Temple
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA

7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
.: (909) 822-4349

MORENO VALLEY

,
•
~

:

Perris Valley
United Methodist Church
Rev. Edward Hawthorne
M.asonic Lodge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

•• RIVERSIDE

l

I
i,,
;

ntioch Missionary Baptist

Past9r Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street, Riverside
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.

Spiritual Growth
Church OJ God In C~rist
YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
9909) 352-2109
: Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
• . Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.

{

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jo,;se Wilson, Pastor

4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth

· Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
9:15 a.m. Morning Worship
11 :00a.m.
9:30 a.m. Evening Worship
6:30 p.m.
11 :00 a.m.
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. Pastor

Mt. Moriah Baptist

Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship
BYPU (1st)
Evening

Magnolia St. Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:30a.m .
10:45 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
6:00p.m.

St. John Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Kevin F. Brown, Pastor
2433 I 0th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Early Morning Prayer
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service
Wednesday Services:
Prayer Meeting & bible
Study

RUBIDOUX
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church

2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509

\

9:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
New Visions Christian Community
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Church
_ Wednesday
7:30 p.m.
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area) · ';worship Service
Come Over To Macedonia And
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Help Us! - Acts 16:9
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson.
Jr., M.Ed. , M.Div
Mt. Olive Baptist Church
Christian Growth Class
9:00a.m. 2110 Ogden St.
Morning Worship & Praise 11:00 a.m. San Bernardino. CA 92405
Prayer & Bible Study
7:00 p.m. (909) 887-4864
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m. Order of Service
Sunday School
IOa.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study
SAN BERNARDINO
Prayer Meeting
7p.m.
Bethesda Missionary Baptist Church
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr. Pastor
San Bernardino, CA 92411
1575 West 17th Street
Rev. Charles MacDonald
Sunday Services
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Sunday School
9:30 a.m. (909) 887-2526 Church
Worship Hour
11 :00 a.m. Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00a.m.
Sunday School
New Hope COGIC
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
11 :00 a.m.
San Bernardino, CA 92410
N.B.C.
5:30 p.m.
(909) 381-2662
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School : 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
New Life Christian
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Church
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
5:00 p.jJl.

,J

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour
11:00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.

GRAND TERRACE
Free-Way Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111
Grand Terrace CA 92313
(909) 825-5140

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wed. Prayer Meeting
Wed. Bible Study

9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00p.m.
7:30 p.m.

HIGHLAND
Amazjng Grace COGIC

6997 Palm Ave., Highland, CA 92346
(909) 864-7069
Pastor W.L. McC!endon
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 11 :30 a.m.
Sunday Night YPWW
6:30 p.m.
Sunday Night Worship
7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Night Bible Band 7:30 p.m.
Thursday Night Worship
7:30 p.m.
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MSRP.•.•••••.....•.....$12,690
Freeway Discount....-691
Factory Rebate........ -1000
Your Cost..............$10,999

MSRP..................... $17,580

190//0

Your Cost ...............$] 5, 779

24 MOS.

MSRP.....................$20,145
Freeway Discou nt...-1472
Factor:y Rebate.........-1000,

1.9%

Freeway Discount.....-1301
Factory Rebate.......... -500

1

--

Your Cost••••••••••••••••$17,673

1.9%
·

'24 MOS.

VIN#606362

VIN #622285

..

···-

VIN# 643382

MSRP.....................$18,945
Freeway Discount....-1446
.Factory Rebate.......... -500
Your Cost .........•..••$16,999

2.9%

•

••

,MSRP.....................$22,340
.,Freeway Discount....-1153
·Factory Rebate........ -1500

MSRP. ....................$23,550
Freeway Discount...-2068
.Factory Rebate .........-2000

2.9%

Your Cost ..............$19,687_

. Your c_(!st•...•• ..•...•...$19,482

24 MOS.

0 ---0/

19/O· ·
1

:~
I!
1
~

✓2

24 Mos..·
VIN #513836,

,,
,';J

lo

MSRP. ....................$27,995
~MSRP.....................$38,720
Freeway Discount...-2368 _ _ _ _ _ _ t! Freeway Discount...-5000 ---- -- - v.0u c
'.: Factory Rebaate ......$3000
r 0 5 t •••••• ••••••••••$25I 627
.11

]! Your Cost•••••••••••••••• $30,720

VIN#J50870

,.

..
' 92 VW GOL F G L

'94 FOR D ESCORT LX

$5,999

$6,999

'95 M ERCURY TRACER

'95 KIA SEPH IA

VIN # 029393

UC # 3KDM430

$7,999
LIC # 3l5R750

$7v1'111s21442s
999

' 93 VW PASSAT G L

'95 FORD WINSTAR

' 96 FORD TAURUS GL

'96 FORD RAN GER SUPERCAB

$9,999

$13,999

$13,999

$13,999

VIN #125605

VIN #C64558

LIC # 3MKR298

VIN II A46842

'92 FORD EX P LORER X LT

' 95 FORD F150 X LT S U PER CAB

'95 MERCURY VILLAGER GS

'95 FORD EXPLORER SPORT

$13,999
LIC # 2XLY254

·$14,999

$14,999

VIN # 3LCD957

VIN # A85421

$16 ,999
VI N #A037 0 6

~·

AUTO PLAZA DR.

1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO

CAMINO REAL

909/889-3514
1-800-237-8115

(

.

...
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Stein selected to serve 011
U.S. Olympic Committee

I

I-

t

Lewis, Mt. SAC Relays still have
magic and love of fans, youth
Olympic star Lewis bids fare well to
Southern Cal and Mt Sac.
By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor

WALNUT - The 39th Annual Mt. SAC Relays are
always special and supported nicely by the Southern California
track and fie ld aficionados. But this year was even more special.
Why? T his year's version of the Relays represented the
swan-song of the greatest track and field athlete ever, Carl
Lew is.
Lewis who has won 19 races at Mt SAC, including two this
year, has said he's retiring at the end of this year.
Track and field will never be the same!The nine-time Olympic gold medal winner, including four
consecutive in the long jump, and 8 World Championship gold
medals, has been the major spokes person for the advancement
of track and field in America and around the world.
Lewis has been a fixture at Mt. SAC since 1981, capturing
3 long jump titles and anchoring the Santa Monica Track Club

to a spectacular world record in the 4 x 200 meter relay in
1994.
At this version of the relays, Lewis ran legs on the Santa
Monica Track Clubs' winning sprint medley relay and 400meter relay squads.
After each victory, Lewis took a victory lap and received a
standing ovation from the 10,000 fans at Mt. San Antonio
College's ' Stadium.
"It been a great day," Lewis said. "When it's your last time
you can't help but have a special feeling . So far every meet this
year has been like this. People have received me very well and
seem appreciative of the career I've had."
As usual the three day event hosted over 200 hundred high
schools and 150 colleges, and, that is the very reason the event
is billed as America' s largest and best relays. Nestled between
the rolling hills of Walnut C alifornia, there can't be a better
and more refreshing place to....vi
rack and field in America.
Also of note are Joanna Haye and Bryan Howard. Both are
former California State champions. Hayes (ex-Riverside North
star) is at UCLA and Howard (ex-Moreno Valley Canyon
Springs star) is sprinting at Auburn. Howard finished second in
the 100-meters with a time of 10.15. Hayes won the 100-meter
hurdles in 13.20.

••

• • • •• • •

By MAPLE NA.VARRO
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Cof,U1esy of The North Star 1 _
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_.RIV~RSIDE - John W. North English t~~ch.e r ·an41.\l!9k
Voice News Spo$ Editor, Leland Stein III, h~~,t,¢en ch9se.1tt9
serve as a member of the Minorities in Spprts Task,.,Force

·

Committee for ·the United States Olympic Committee
(USOC). Stein will be part of the United States Olympi¢pr_ga- :
nizati9,n a~d wiU be involved in. !llany. initiatives ~Ii ni:« ,) iro;
grams:,.dunng the new quadrennium (1996-29()0). Among-the · .
USOC Committee responsibilities ·are Prograll"!- Divisions:
Grants and planning, athlete development, coaching, athlete .
, support, Olympic Training Centers, sports medicine, drug con- .
' trol administration and sports science & technology.
_
"I think it's a blessing from God,'' said Stein ah9ut his
inclusion within the Olympic family, "and I'm thankful for
opportunity. l think that m a lot of ways, you can have o
achieve what you put your heart'and mind into.
·,
"They probably chose me because they saw something"'
me tlu\t maybe was positive; moreover. rve always wotJ.ci
harder .t han most." ·
,,
- ,,. ,. ."\k ' .
The United States Olympic organizatiop has is various l
committees that oversee and is the linchpin for the U.S. 1
Olympic team's effort.
.,::':
1
'Tbe _USOC is ,the administrative organization tha.t isUb 1
centerp~ece for 'coordiµatiol) with each: sports•· ij~(i~i:tal ;
Goy~m1,ng Body,(NG:S), for exa!Ilple us4 Basketball or1;t.l~A
Swururung or. OSA Track and Fieldt Stein noted. "When we 1
bt?tlg a team. to_~agano, Japan or Sydney At1stralia, the \{~,Pf; ,
w1l,l ~ •the drivmg force that makes tbat:happen: Ul¢ ~r~n ,

~ri~fl~itrtvA
~t~1lr~~~~¢;~~ii~1.~1t~urnr£~~~;;1:,!:

. Continued Steipt ''T,he Committee· that'1iifbt~~;ld;~~t1r:i,~ ! .
the·:Minorities iii.Sports Task Force. What ~e ~e g9ing #i,ifo :
is fo(jl(afound the i;:puntry and identify qualified min.otj,ti¢~.(Qr :

:Jfi~!li:U!i~~=t~'·~ltl:
'':i s :~n-African.7American English teacbei and l }o~t :
lcn9\V,p.;1tionwi~/ ~tein's efforts are indeed nqtew9~1?¥:e, ;
was<:selected as .. ohe of only '\100 participantsf byj::tfrekJ.)\~ ;-

gJt~tl~-':•-_~!ti~:,t:~:i~<!n!~~~~~:;1• ~lR-;tfii!I
:
women~~-.

eriban~mg the involvement -of more~'quali:fied
min<>.;riiie~ in Jeadership rol~s,, within th~ J).s: -Olyqi.pi¢
~~r ~~ntf in ~fay of 1996.,The workshoP,~:•t~e9>-e"t~~ ft:~t

~t~~.fi~~e~t~~!~~~!~au~: ;~iJl:~~f;:~fil~
f~~t
was,·i#\ '.b igb school· Coach,, anq., of course;' ~~in.had'•· to JllaY

----

1

1

spor,;t$:. and he did, gaining notewortby ,acclaji:µ as a three•fRO ·
~~l,~~ ;;, fqotball; pa*etba~l and track. His'sp<>rts e~~¢'1~ ,i~

~n~lJJe;;~~Nm-to working with y()ung peo,pte'. :EV<:!Y.:Ym:t 9f;r,t,'.~

past;l~ntyears Jttf bas coacfiep at either{Magic,Jofu:i~9~ts#
Kar~em . Abdul..Jabbar's, Norm Nixon's and/or Mfohae.

Coijper.;ssummer~asketball youth camps.t""',

f

•

',wiljj;d:

.:.. Nex~cam~ his marriage with the Black,Voice'Newsiaiid:it
with_. Stef~ s<>Verili<g:
'c~nten,nial

\ i~c~i•~y;:<~~1¢ri?t~

the

Oll ml)1c.'i0.am~$-:in ;Atlanta. The StiJ)CM" Bowl;; NBA :All.:S ·
O~ ~fNC>(A'.I:?Jnat Four and•~hampio,ns~p ho~ngf.~n~~
golf ~~~d.tr~ck' ate''.all part of his· writirtg re~thne as·weU;tf-lu~:
~(;;£Qijtµnied coy~rage of l)igh:. school artg,.J09al cdlleg~·• ' ·

·11•n1se1~,t~~~\its11;

· i*:J1:µ~:~ na ~iri~}-~ been a part of my life s,i_n cel \\t~•"a-pdl
§!e!~tshld. "I nev~r~x~ted.it to evolve the;~aY,it.h;aS: To.me
1t,\.V~IJ!~l .about r~9.$mz1ng oµr youijl and ~1pg a blJ b,; __ . ,
al}9)'fn~na,J i 6¢1i¢Y~:when -you do for. others;~0J1diti.9ni\lly,

. a11a;:it;yoµ are.paµe~t,-good•thihgs wilthap~n >loriyo~:;±Jft;;:,_
"~J ·: fd}',~6out the .,USQC Stein explained>·" ! think· the US.. ..
·!S; upb :·a l'.won~rfyl o~anization, surely"j1~ -of tllet~os
1m.pOJ.¥ll)t orgaruz, tlons in the sports w~dd:•-.J3uJ, ,unf9t1m1at~:-

,. ~a~wlf~l~1~?~f~~
~if~Jr:i~t~$ l:t~j~ft'-~
wtiq.Jop~&i
to friend$ m their circles and 1t Just kept pe~

~!i
t
!Jl;~ttie.
th~
we.nt[ll:;ts tried Jo

world :i s ,,changing, th~ Ol~pic~t~~;- :
eti,lbrace ·ch~nge as w:elJ;'.Y\ •.with:'
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Redlands' girls' 4 x 400 relay squad.
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Disney Sports positions itself on national sports stage
Sports Complex Grand Opening host
Nike Hoop Summit and WNBA tryouts.
By LELAND STEIN ID
BVN Sports Editor
I•

0RLANDO -When you think of Disney World in Orlando
Florida or Disneyland in Anaheim, California, it will mor~
times than not bring a giant smile to your face. Enclosed in
that thought will be the everlasting memories of family or
close friends.
Now add in America's pastime - sports - to your Disney
thQughts!
Recently in Orlando at Disney's Wide World of Sports
. Fieldhouse, the Women's National Basketball Association
· · (WNBA) held its first pre-draft camp and USA Basketball's
Jumor Select National Team played the International Select
tearti, both events coincide with the grand opening of the
sp011s complex fieldhouse.
!1he WNBA Pre-Draft camp brings us one step closer to
thq;opening of our inaugural season," said WNBA President
VaJ::~ ckerman. "We are excited that the camp was conducted
with,the help of Disney's first-class facilities and staff."
. ~dded Disney World of Sports Vice President Reggie
Williams: "(With) the tremendous growth and appeal of
wdmen's sports, it's something we encourage and celebrate at

Dimey's Wide World of Sports Complex."
~e Third Annual Nike Hoop Summit was broadcast Ii ve by
CijS and was witnessed by a crowd of close to 4,000 at the
' fieltlhouse. On display were the USA's best high school basketball players against the top 20-year-old and under players
from around the world (the International Select Team). The
ex~iting contest was won by the US Team 97-90. The proce<ids from the Nike Hoop Summit benefit the Naismith
Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame.
'f.he fieldhouse's grand opening was the third for Disney's
Wide World Of Sports Complex. Previously, the Atlanta
Braves and the Cincinnati Reds opened the baseball stadium.
The grand opening of the sports fields hosted the NFL
Quarterback Challenge. The tennis complex was opened by
the U.S. Men's Clay Court Championships.
Later this month the beach will be opened with the WPVA's
Pro--Beach Volleyball Tour and the track and field complex

Photo courtesy of Walt Disney World Sports

The sports complex has a fieldhouse, baseball stadium and quadraplex, softball quadraplex, youth baseball fields, tennis complex, track & field complex, sports fields, beach and velodrome.

will play host to the Golden South Classic.
Walt Disney World Sports Public Relation Manager Ellen
Brandon notes that it hasn't been "too difficult" to book
events, not when you're the "most popular or No. 1 vacation
resort" in the world. "It's been to our advantage to start a new
tradition, but that's not to say there haven't been a lot of hard
work involved," she explained.
Perusing Disney's Wide World of Sports Complex events
calendar, indeed they're moving forward on the national
sports stage.The complex has events booked every month
through December. Including U.S. National Wrestling
Championships, AAU Gymnastics Championships, AAU Raw
National Powerlifting Championships, AAU National Karate

Championships, just to name a few.
Brandon says in five years they have a chance to host an
"increasing variety" of sports. "Our mission is to have and
maintain the state of the art facilities for the celebration of the
spirit of sports," she said.
The multi-million dollar sports complex has already signed
the Atlanta Braves and will be their spring training home. The
Braves General Manager John Schuerholz calls the 7,500 seat
baseball stadium "the finest in the world ... bar none."
The Amateur Athletic Union's (AAU) headquarters has
relocated to Orlando and the complex will play host to over 30
of it's championships this year alone. Also, the Harlem
Globetrotters will make the complex its training site.

'
I

~rawl on the Bayou: champs hold serve
►•

:"'
~ LELAND ~TEIN ID
IJ.YN Sports Editor
:.
SJ(REVEPORT, La, - What a venue for a boxing match!
Th~ small sweaty Shreveport Municipal Memorial
Au~orium was a throwback to the old days.
T6e old brick building that looked strikingly similar to
my old high school in Detroit. The stage in the back of the
auditorium and rain weathered title on the ceiling walls,
gav~ the event a down home feel.
~aybe I've been spoiled by covering the large megafig~s in Las Vegas and other notable locations, this was a
ple.fsant reminder of the road most fighters have to travel to
get the chance at the big bucks and bright lights. That's even
mor, reason to respect any fighter and the effort it had to
tak~ to get to the level of world class.
J:ion King together with Showtime, brought this show to
the Louisiana Bayou and it was billed ''The Brawl on the
Ba~" Said long time fight fan and Benton, Louisiana reside® Lee Clark: 'I really enjoyed this (the fight card) I
thank. Don King for bringing it here to my state.He's alright
witl£l,.ne. I've always w~ys loved boxing and to get a champion?hip card here is just great."
~le the.show brought joy to many Louisiana fight fans,
it dfr1n't for former WBA middleweight champion David
Jacl~fon (35-3, 19 KO's). International Boxing Federation

champion Bernard "The Executioner" Hopkins (31-2-1, 23
KO's) TKO'd his former mentor in the seventh round.
"He took me to school for a while, but it was time to
graduate," Hopkins said. "I was never in trouble and I felt
after the third round that it was only a matter of time."
Explained Jackson: "His power was a little more than I
expected. I guess over the years he's learned how to fight
southpaws. Maybe I taught him too well."
Up next in the second main bout was Frankie Liles (301, 18 KO's) the World Boxing Association super middleweight champion verses Segundo Mercado ( 19-5-1, 11
KO's).
In the cozy confines of the Bayou ring, Liles pounded and
batted the challenger into the ropes until the referee stepped
in called the fight over at l :37 in the fifth round. Many in
attendance voiced a collective cry of displeasure that the
referee had stepped in and saved Segundo Mercado from
further punishment and getting knocked senseless. The official made the right move and spared the challenger unnecessary pain.
"I thought the referee stopped it too quick, I was fine,"
Mercado said. "He was winning the fight but the referee
didn't even count."
·
Said Liles: "Segundo is a dangerous fighter, but I think I
had him hurt and the referee did the right thing by stopping
it when he did."

Photo by Gary Montgomery - BVN

TH¢.EXECUTIONER: Hopkins (I) looks for a opening against Jackson.

TAKING A SEAT: Jackson touch the canvas after a series of hard flurries from Hopkins.
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R&B Artists to Perfonn at Fantasy Springs;

1

further establish his genius.
All the tracks seem to blend
into
one
smoldering
ambiance and Sweat says his
nasal sound helps set him
apart from other balladeers.

Buick Voice News
INDIO

Top rhythm and blues
crooner Keith Sweat, whose
first four albums have sold
more than 8 million copies,
will perform an outdoor
concert at 8 p.m. May 17 at
Fantasy Springs Casino near
Indio. R&B and hip-hop
artist Stevie B will open for
Sweat.
Tickets are $35 for VIP
seating and $25 for general
admission and can be
purchased at the Fantasy
Springs Casino box office
either in person or by phone
at 760-342-5000 or 800-8272946;
With four hit albums under
his belt and countless
memorable
song,
the
charismatic singer, songwriter
and producer has embarked
on his fifth effort, simply

'Tm just trying to get my
point across," he says. "I try
to have my own unique style
and sound so that when you
hear me on the radio you
don't ask, 'Is that somebody

trying to sound .like Boyz II
Men or Charlie Wilson.?'
You know that it's me."
Stevie B has four platinum
albums and seven Top 40
singles, including dance hits

that he continues to perform
for
adoring
croweils
worldwide.
. ·.i):'f

Keith Sweat

titled "Keith Sweat." The
unassuming Sweat first
swooped down on the club
world with his 1987 multiplatinum smash, "Make It
Last Forever."
On his new self-titled CD,
Sweat offer 12 great songs,
mixing his familiar cathartic,
up-tempo
jams
with
churning/slow-burning,
groove-oriented tracks that

·.. . .. ·;...

, .,

"Seeing is Believing" Introducing Adriana·Evans }i;"i

PMP/Loud/RCA
vocalist is set for April
29th debut of selftitled album, which is
already garnering rave

The soulful songstress met
longtime
partner
rapper/producer Dred Scott
while at Long Beach State,
where she graduated with a
B.A. in history. PMP Records
CEO Paul Stewart, who has

~~~:£:;~;~:1:~~~:; ; :~: ,~: ;: ,S:i~~,:~~

reviews
Black Voice News
LOS ANGELES

Adriana Evans scintillating
combination of hip-hop, funk,
R&B, jazz and cool soul has
been compared to the likes of
Sade, Cassandra Wilson,
Erykah
Badu,
Dinah
Washington,
Deniece
Williams, D'Angelo and her
admitted
idol
Minnie
Ripperton.
The self-titled album isn't
coming out in the U.S. until
April 29, but the critical kudos
from such publications as
Vibe, Wile, Mixmag, Paper,
Pulse, Black Beat and
Billboard, among others, are
·already flooding in for the
record.
Vibe magazine raved about
the 26-year-old star: "Her
songs dream a world sprinkled
with B-girl-isms, where love is
limitless, vulnerability is OK,
and personal happiness is the
ultimate goal."
Pulse praised her "fresh,
jazzy inspired approach to
- traditional R&B," adding,
"Evans
couples
the
sensibilities of such old-school
, artists as Dionne Warwick
with the timeless gamers of
jazz to create a distinctively
; mature and creative sound."
Billboard gushed about the
album's, "Reality": "The jeepsoul generation has a new
potential star . .. Evans
. employs the street swagger·
needed to get over with the
: kids while also revealing her
reverence for traditional jazz ...
the singer's gift for fluid
: phrasing (blossoms) into a
performance that will raise an
approving eyebrow from even
the most stoic sophisticate."
The domestic release is an
Enhanced CD and includes on
the disc the stylized video for 1
. the first single "Seein' Is
Believing" directed by Paul
Hunter (Erykah Badu, Aallyah
. and Keith Sweat). There is
also an interactive photo
gallery where the user clicks
on photos to hear Adriana
speak about her family and
jazz history and a tie-in to her •

"Reality," has xylophone
flourishes and a jazzy feel, and
was written about the _turmoil
Evans spotted outside her
window in South Central L.A.
Also included on the album
is "Lookin' For Your Love," a

Adriana Evans

"Peeps Republic" urban Web
sic

(www.peeps.com/adrianaevam),
in addition to other features, all
for the standard audio pricing.
Performing and music are
nothing new for Adriana. She
was born and raised in San
Francisco as the only child of
vocalist Mary Stallings, who
toured with such jazz greats as
Dizzy Gillespie and Count
Basie. Evans' Godfather is the
legendary Pharoah Sanders.

the Vibe" from his album,
Breaking Combs.

"I'll Be There," which exarriine
the complexity of love with

The musical relationship
continues with the music and
production on Adriana Evans'
album being credited to Dred
with the lyrics penned by
Evans
exploring
,the
bittersweet theme of life's
experiences and relationships.
"Seein' Is Believing" is
about "seeing the writing on
the wall," says Adriana. "It's
about empowering yourself to
· leave a situation that isn't
doing you justice ... realizing
your self-worth." A second
track from the album that
appears on the split single,

seductive melodies and a
streetwise, hip-hop edge.
Adriana Evans ' album is
also being well received
internationally with strong
sales and press in the UK since
its release there in early
March . Imports are being
requested throughout mainland
Europe and in markets as far
away as Japan.
"For people to respond to
this album the way they have
11
is such a blessing for me, she
told a reporter recently. "I love
music so much. I'm doing this
purely because people

...------------------------,

listening and appreciating it. If
it makes them happy, that's.

what it's all about for me."
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teen pregnancy is no joke
A Town Hall Meeting

'
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Saturday, May 3rd, 1997
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Keeping the Arts Alive
in the Inland Empire
Black Voice News
REDLANDS

lJy Nedra Myricks
Last September 28 and 29, on
a grassy knoll on the campus of
the University of California tiverside, an Inland Empire
tradition was established. The
"Riverside Jazz & Art Festival
'96," shocked and surprised it's
sponsors and producers by
selling out on both days, to an
audience of jazz enthusiasts
from all over Southern
California. In a geographical
~ea where previous attempts at
producing contemporary jazz
concerts have not been
successful, the acceptance and
~upp>ort of this event was
overwhelming, even to those
individuals responsible for it's
existence. This event drew
;, ,000 people over the two day
P..eriod. Says Rich Sherman,
promoter and organizer "We
piew that fans of entertainment
~ould support this event, but the
degree of support was
wonderful. We hope to build on
this success with new and
exciting events each year."
- The Inland Empire Music and
Art Foundation is the brainchild
Qf Moreno Valley based artist
~nd business owner Charles A.
{3ibbs. Bibbs co-founded the
organization in 1996 with
Sherman, owner of Omega
pvents, an event promotion
company located in Orange
County. The two had worked
together previously when
Sherman selected a Bibbs image
as the official post for the 1995
~ewport Beach jazz festival.
Both were in agreement that
there was a large contingent of
jazz fans in the Inland Empire,
and that those fans could and
would be supportive of the right
venue and line up close to home.
Bibbs, personally aware of
fi nancial hardship s facing
S!Udents pursuing a career in the
arts wanted to establish a way to
lend support to that area. The
fnland Empire Music & Art
Foundation seemed to be th e
perfect vehicle to accomplish
t;>oth goals .
A non - profit
o'rganization was established ,
and an advisory b oard
established, comprised of local
Qusiness people and community
activists who commit their time,
~nput and support to assure the
~uccess of all events produced
_by the IEMAF. Throug h the
production of annual music and
art events, moneys are generated
,lnd earmarked to assi st art
related (visual art, music, dance,

theater) non-profit organizations
in the Inland Empire. Individual
scholarshi ps will also be
awarded. By producing quality
jazz events in the Inland Empire,
IEMAF hopes to be able to
attract those residents who
normally travel to Orange
County, Los Angeles, Temecula
and other Southern California
locations to attend music events.
IEMAF hopes to market the
entertainment aspects of the
Inland Empire, and in doing so,
bring together a strong network
of businesses and individuals
who are committed to
supporting the local artistic
community.
On Saturday, May 3, 1997,
IEMAF will co-sponsor it's first
event of 1997, "A Spring Jazz
Concert."
Presented in
conjunction with radio station
KUOR 89.1 FM, proceeds from
this event will benefit both
IEMAF and KUOR. This event
will be held in The Chapel on
the campus of the University of
Redlands, and features a top
notch line up of today's hottest
contemporary jazz performers.
Trumpeter Rick Braun kicks off
the festivities, for this evening of
smooth jazz and vocais,
followed by Jazzatopia, an all
star jazz band featuring sax man
Everette Harp, with vocals by
Slim Man, backed up by
guitarist Mark Antoine and
percussioni st Steve Reid's
Bamboo Forest with members of
the Rippingtons.
The next project to be
undertaken by IEMAF will be
the "First Annual IEMAF
Student Art Competition." High
School senior~ from around the
Inland Empire will have their art
work judged in a competition,
where over $3,000 in prizes will
be awarded. The competition
will end with an exhibition of
the works of the winners. The
exhi bition will start Ju ne 15,
1997, a nd be he ld at B ibbs'
newest gallery in Moreno Valley,
" Studio B at Plaza D e l Sol "
Bibbs states, "It is important for
tho se of u s i n the art is ti c
co mmun i ty wh o have mad e
some inroads t o lend su pport
a nd advise to you ng peo ple
interested in pursuing art as a
career choice. My studio, my
gallery, and my time will always
be ava ila ble t o assist th e
emerging or 'struggling' artist."
The second annual "Riverside
Jazz & A rts Festival" is set for
October 4 and 5, at UC
Rive rs ide. This year 's event
promise s to be e ve n more
e xciting th a n last year. The
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University of Redlands School of Music Jazz Studies Program

The first calier to
the

1997 IEMAF Advisory Board
members have been selected,
and plans are underway now to
secure talent, sponsors, and
vendors. Announcements will
be forthcoming shortly about the
line up and ticket prices. It
would be wise to purchase
tickets early since only 3000
tickets per day will be sold this
year, to help eliminate some of
the over crowding experienced
last year.

presents

2'1,hle flhd'l,eJVs

Black
Voice News
who calls in to
say they read
about JAZZATOPIA
in the paper, WINS
a pair of general
admission TICKETS

(909) 682-6070
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Ballads and Big Band Blues
with

George Bohanon - Trombone
(Naalle Cole, Jimmy~•, Ray Chartil, Gn Hime)
The University of Redlanda Studio Jazz Band

Big Band Dance and Concert
On fMIY Jazz grwata' "A" ListFrom C8nnonblll Adderley to
Gene H#Tts, fron Harry J..,_
to R,y Br'QINn. Ernie hM be'9n the
"belt . . . . . . andthe't.-l
male alnger d big blt,d ~and_
bllM in jaZZ for nNf1y fifty yen.

(Full dance floor, bar and refreshments)

Saturday, May 17 - r:30 PM
Orton Center, University of Redfanda

Tickets: $20 • (909) 335-4048•
Credit Cards Accepted - *Ask about Golden q,dt 1lckell

~

The Inland Empire Music & Arts Foundation
in conjunction with
KUOR89.1FM
presents
...

-

Spring Jazz Concert

1

"

:.,

May 3, 1997
UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS
At the Chapel on the campus
General Admission Tickets
$25.00

◄

Trumpeter Rick Braun, will open followed by
JAZZATOPIA
(an all-star line up including Everette Harp, Marc
Antoine, Slim Man, and percussionist Steve Reid 's i. t
Bamboo Forest featuring members of the Ripp ingtons) ,
DOORS OPEN AT 6:00 P.M.
-~)~

<\

Tickets can be purchasd at the University of Redlands/Campus

Events office; both B Graphics Gallery locations in Moreno Valley;
Phenix Information Center in San Bernardino or through
Ticket Master.
A portion of the proceeds from this event will benefit contemporary jazz
programming at KUOR 89. 1 FM. The balance will be used to assist
Inland Empire Music & Arts Foundation in producing the '97 Riverside
Jazz & Art Festival, scheduled for October 4 &5, on the campus of
University of California - Riverside.
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Tonight, the cast of Martin says
goodbye on an outrageous series finale
you don·~ want to miss!
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Special guest stars:

TonlHY Hearns, Usa Leslie,
Lou Ralls & George ainton.

Don't mlsS II
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NEWYORI
UNDERCOVER!
central &Rx,Jntain
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Community
The Black Voice News

Armed
Forces
Celebration Set
SAN BERNARDINO

,.

.•:

Guy Wynton Morris

Guy
Wynton
Morris
American Legion Post 710
salutes past Commander Jack L.
Hill as armed forces day
honoree.
A luncheon will be held in
his honor at 12:00 noon at the
San Bernardino Hilton Hotel on
Saturday, May 17, 1997. Past
Commander Jack Hill was
selected as armed forces day
honoree because of the years of
service he has rendered to the
community, state and nation.
Numerous community awards
will be bestowed upon past
commander Jack . Hill by
federal, state and local officials.
Hill will receive the
prestigious award from The
National Department of the
American Legion for fifty years
of continuous service in the
American Legion.
Hill organized Guy Wynton
.Morris American Legion Post

Day

710 _and became one of the
thirteen charter members.
Hill served as
post
commander of Post 710 and
later as 1st vice commander of
the 25th district. He was
appointed chairman of the 25th
District Oratorical contest and
chairman of the American
Legion
Department
of
California Athletic Committee.
Past Commander Hill also
served at the post service officer
for post 710.
Hill was the first African
American to be promoted to the
rank of Command Sergeant
Major in the 40th Infantry
Mechanized Division while in
the California Army National
Guard. He worked his way up
through the ranks from Platoon
Sergeant with Company "B"
1402nd Engineer Combat
Battalion to 1st Sergeant of
Company "A", 1st Battalion of
the 160th Infantry and 1st
Sergeant of the 185th Armored
Cavalry.
Guy
Wynton
Morris
American Legion Post 71 O
invites the public to the Armed
Forces Day Luncheon to
celebrate with Past Commander
Jack Hill and his family.
San Bernardino Hilton Hotel
is located at 285 E. Hospitality
Lane, San Bernardino.
For reservations, contact
(909) 820-1635 or (909) 8742808. A donation of $20.00 per
person is being asked.
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Woman Named to Assistant Superintendent
SAN BERNARDINO

Judy D. White, who was
raised in San Bernardino,
attended California Elementary,
Fremont Junior High, llnd
graduated with highest honors
from Cajon High, is the new
Assistant Superintendent for
Student Services in the San
Bernardino City Unified School
District and the first AfricanAmerican woman to hold this
position. She was selected from
·~ field of 12 other candidates-candidates who were well
qualified but simply did not
have the vision, commitment
and energy that White brings to
the job. She credits her former
teachers for helping her decide
on education as a career, and her
success is certainly evidence
that her teachers' confidence
was well placed.
Dr. E. Neal Roberts, district
superintendent, says, "We were
delighted when Mrs. White
accepted
the
assistant
superintendent position. She is
extremely well qualified for this
job and because she is one of
our own, San Bernardino-grown
administrators ,
we
are

Chamber of Commerce Meeting Set
Blaclc Voice N~ws
RIVERSIDE

The ~ext downtown chamber
general membership meeting
be Thursday, May 1, 1997
at 7:30 a.m.
:· The meeting will be located
~ the visitors center, 3720 Main

;,m

Thursday, May 1, 1997

Page B-5

Street. The guest speaker will
be Attorney John Tobin, Best,
Best & Krieger. The topic will
be the U.S. Bankruptcy Court Downtown.
If you have any questions
please call (909) 683-7100.

a'hose
who subscribe to The Black Voice News,
I
stay better informed of what's going on in the Black
I
Community

i

Schoollinked Services for Children and Families held in Leesburg, Virginia in 1994.
They were the only elementary·
school group invited from
California. That same year
Emmerton School was visited
by California Secretary of
Health and Welfare Sandra R.
Smoley, R.N.
The first principal in San
Bernardino
to
start
a
PeaceBuilders program on her
campus, under White's guidance
the Emmerton program became
a model for PeaceBuilders in
southern California.
The Riverside/San Bernardino
Counties Counselor Association
has named White "1997
Administrator of the Year."
Additionally she was 1996
recipient of the John Treadway
Loving Care award. She is a
member of the CTC Violence
Committee, an adjunct professor
.<
at Azusa Pacific University,
Judy D. White
especially proud. When Judy Bernardino and then became a adjunct professor at Aenon
attended Cajon High, she was teacher at Hunt Elementary. She Bible College, member-at-large
the first female to be elected left Hunt to become principal of to N .A.A.C.P., consultant on
Christian
student body president at a the Concerned Christian School PeaceB uilders,
comprehensive high school in and then returned to City Education director of Faith
the district. She has been Schools as a teacher at Cypress Temple Church of San
Bernardino, and chairman of the
winning ever since."
Elementary in 1986.
Asked about her new
Following White's completion Concerned Social Service
assignment, White says, "I look of her administrative credential Center Scholarship Committee.
Currently she is serving as ·
forward to the opportunity to at the University of California,
serve the students, employees, Riverside, she accepted her first Interim Director of Special
and families of this district. This vice principal assignment at Education and has been a
new division will show why the Bonnie Oehl Elementary; and principal on-assignment for the
San Bernardino City Unified she has also served in this district for a year. She is a
School District has made the position at Mt. Vernon and doctoral candidate at Azusa
best choices to be the best Emmerton . She
became Pacific University and will
graduate in May 1997.
choice."
principal at Emmerton in 1993.
A sixteen year veteran of the
White was one of the leaders
district, White's teaching career in the formation of the
began as a tutor at San Emmerton Collaborative in
Bernardino High in 1977, the which community agencies are Subscribe
same year she received her B.A. invited onto school campuses to
ralath 'Poice .1i~m&
in sociology at Occidental assist families and students.
- College in Los Angeles. While Because of the unique nature of
Advertise
she was staff assistant at San the Collaborative and its
Bernardino High, she completed success, White and several other
her
M .A.
in administrators from San Serving the Community
far over 25 years
education/counseling and pupil Bernardino were invited to
personnel
credential
at participate in the Working
California State University, San Conference on Comprehensive
..,$•"

(909) 682-6070
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Phenix Information Center
&
San Bernardino Symphony

SUBSCRIBE
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(909) 682-6070

presents

A TRIBUTE TO MOTHERS EVERYWHERE

Adoption made easy as

ABC
At the San Bernardino County
Adoption Service

,
,

BROWN'S

books

BROWN'S

books

I

SPecializins in African
American Literature/
Black Books

DR. MAYA ANGELOU
·'

Saturday, May 10, 1997
6:30 p.m.
Coussoulis Arena
California State University, San Bernardino
5500 University Parkway
V.I.P. admission $75.00 and $55.00
General Admission $40.00 and $25.00

Attend an adoption orientation at a location near you.
Believe in the difference you can make in a child's life.

I

I
I

Complete a County Adoption Service application.

For ticket information call
(909) 383-2329, (909) 381-5388 or (909) 880-7326

Fulfill a dream. Adopt a child.
Advance ticket purchase is strongly recommended

San Bernardino County Adoption Service
1 800 722 4477

major sponsors:
Bank of America
Coussoulis Arena, California State University, San Bernardino
The Press Enterprise
Sinfonia Mexicana Society
1583 W. Baseline, San Bernardino, CA 92411 • (909) 889-0506
1498 Ramsey, Banning, CA 92223 • (909) 849-8256
12625 Frederick St., Moreno Valley, CA 92553 • (909) 697-4752
http://www.N.org/bullbvn E-MAIL black....volceo-.org
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Suhscrihe & Ad\'ertise
Black Voice Ne\\ s
( 909 l 6N2-6070
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Travel
The· 1:·s1an·ds of the Bahamas[

The Black Voice News
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BAHAMAS

Ll Top 10 Snorkeling
Spots
Immerse yourself in an
underwater adventure o f
intriguing corals and bright
fish in The Islands Of The
Bahamas by snorkeling, a fun
water activity for vacationers
of all ages and experience.
Discover the mysteries of the
coral reef located in more
than 700 islands and over
l 00,000 square miles of
ocean when snorkeling in
The Bahamas. You may find
yourself engulfed in a school
of stingrays or playful
dolphins or observing
territorial fish protecting their
nests in the turquoise sea.
In The Islands Of The
Bahamas, particularly the Out
Islands, the waters are clear,
shallow and ·offer an
abundance of fish, coral reefs
and underwater gardens to
explore. The world below is
like a bustling city, rich with
life, energy and action. So
grab a towel, sunscreen and
snorkeling gear and check out
these exciting spots for
viewing the inhabitants of the
Bahamian seas:
l. THE NORTHERN
ABACOS: This unique chain
of islands and cays offers
rich,
sltallow
r~efs,
encounters~with-fricmd1y! fish
and a laid-back·.' attitude
amongst its natives. Scattered
cannons sunk on the reef lie
among the ballast stones in
Spanish Cannon.
2. THE SOUTHERN
ABACOS: At Pelican Cays
National Park on Southern
Abacos, small islets combine
their
resources
with
surrounding bands of lush,
shallow coral gard ens .
Schools of snapper and large
green moray eels permeate
CON'T FROM LEGALS PAGE B-7

Under Section 7059 of Iha Business
ancl Pro1u11on1 Cocle, the blclclar
must have • Ileana• claaslflcatlon
which Is sufficient to perform a majority of Iha project. The AIJ"IICY hu
determlnecl that a Clau A andfor
Class C-34 License Is necal88ry to bid
this project. If the bidder Is a specialty
contractor, the bidder Is alerted to Iha
requlrenfents of Business ancl
Professions Code Section 7059.

AWARD AND EXECUTION
The award of contract, If made, will Ila
within sixty (60) calendar daya from
the date of the blcl opening. The
Contractor
shall
execute
Iha
AgrHment within fifteen (15) daya
after the date of the Nolle• of Award.
The Contractor shall receive Iha
Notice to Proceed within ten (10) daya
from the date of the execution of the
Agrsement by Iha Owner sncl ahllll
complete all work within ninety (90)
calanclar days form the data of the
Notice to Procffd.
Owner hereby re"rves the right to
reject any 1111d all proposals, to waive
any jrregularlty, and to award the contracts to the lowest responsive blddlsr.
No bidder may withdraw his bid for a
period of alxty (60) days afler the bid
opening.
BY ORDER OF THE WEST SAN
BERNARDINO COUNTY WATER DIS-

TRICT

·
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Mermaid Reef while elkhom
and brain coral inhibit the
mysterious waters of Hope
Town Reef.
3. ANDROS: Offshore of
Andros, the largest island in
The Bahamas, lies the third
Largest Barrier Reef in the
world which boasts a marine
population second to none.
O ver 100 miles of healthy
(mostly shallow ) coral
formations stretch between
the island and the cobalt blue
waters of the tongue of the
ocean. Central Park boasts
three major stands of elkhom
in less than 15 feet of ·water
while snorkelers can spy on
schooling grunts swimming
in unison in Red Shoal.
4 . BIMINI: The c lear
turquoise waters of the
southe·rn Atlantic Ocean
,b r~,ak against ] he . mosf'
•western shores of this tiny
island, the former writing and
fishing retreat of Ernest
Hemingway. Located 50
miles east of Miami, Bimini
lies along the warm currents
of the Gulfstream, forming a
remarkably diverse preserve
of ·c oral reefs, white sand
beaches and spellbinding
marine life such as spotted
dolphins. Bimini Road is a
dive spot of stone monoliths
that was once thought to be

' DATED: April 3 1997
Sac:retary of Iha Wast San Bernardino
County water Dtetrlct and the Board
of Directors Thereof
p.5/1

beaches create a stunning
setting. Lobsters poke their
antennas out from holes
amidst elkhom and star coral
w hile magnificent sea
anemones and bonefish
permeate Gaulding's Cay.
7.
THE
EXUMAS:
Stretching for 130 square
miles , these islands are
known by yachtsmen as the
"Sailing Capital of The
Bahamas." The shallow, clear
waters of Great Exuma and
Little Exuma showcase the
jewels of the ocean: corals
and sea fans scattered across
the glistening, white sand
part of the lost city of bottom. Grouper and turtles
Atlantis. Sapona features an cluster with lobster under
in teres ting snorkel-dive each sun-dappled nugget of
through a concrete ship.
coral while schools of grunts
5. CAT ISLAND: The and yellowtail snapper
dense green forests, miles of permeate the reef of J oily
magnificent beaches and Hall.
reefs of this fertile island are
8. DEVIL'S BACKBONE,
virtually unexplored. The HARBOUR
ISLAND:
combination of the crystal Harbour Island is famous for
water surrounding the island its 3 mile pink sand beach
coupled with mangroves and and Devil 's Backbone, a
i nland waterways create a stretch of more than 3 miles
plethora of marine Ii fe, of pristine reef. Devil's
including large lobsters. Sea Backbone is the graveyard
turtles and grouper peacefully for dozens of vessels where
co-exist with the clouds of snorkelers can enjoy both a
colorful reef fish . Jumping sense of nautical history and
Rocks Point is an exciting an appreciation for the
underwater ledg~ swarming marine world as fish mill
with lobster and stone crabs.
around ancient anchors
6. ELEUTHERA: The early embedded in the coral.
colonial atmosphere of
9 . RAINBOW REEF,
Eleuthera is preserved within" LONG ISLAND: With
tne·fihy fishing villages a11,9i ,1 talcum- fine, white sand
sprawling farming areas. The rolling into sun-patterned
combination of massive-cor;y azure sea waters, Long
reefs and sweeping pink san,d Islands offers high cliffs,

·.

SALVADOR: The isolate&~
beaches and clear war~
waters of the quaint island
San Salvador have changeal ittle since Christophe •.-.
Columbus ' arrival in 149i,
The island is surrounded bf
waters thick with marine:,
riches and the local grouper
are known to act like loyal
pets and swim with the ocean
v1s1tors. Discover the'n"
mysteries of the Wreck of
Frascate, a 261 foot freighter-_··~
run aground in 1902.
::·:')
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Jamaica
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5 days, 4 nights

starting at

$2 79 .00/ person

Includes: air fare only - round-trip

Montega Bay
starting at

$359. 00/ person

""

"

•
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tv,

Includes: air fare, hotel and transfer.
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7-Mile Beach

$469 .00/ person

d

.. ,
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Enjoy and relax while watching the sunset at the Beach Comber Club Negri!, 4 days, 3 , •. kl
nights.
••. •
Travel packages based on availability
,. • • 1

Travel Masters~?'
2374 1-G Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

DAlED .wMn.LN.fSS YClJ TAKE ACTKN TO
II«:. RaoordedMaf 3, 1993 ill 1nm. tel.'
1&3400ln lmk page of (Jim fleoottla in 1he
CaJBed sad ncAi:eof delaa illll of elldm to be
Reoonled..iJne 24, 1996 311 hit. tel. ZI37821n
lmk ~ of Olia Aeaxda in the ofb ol the
nmdEJ of fMnideCounly, Sai:! Saeof jllOl)elly
Iii be made in 311 ii oondtiJn v.thool aMra1I

ncm.

m
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A:CEl\ffi LtaR T.S. # G'll6l61 TAC:

.4-40089C FUU'17, 4"/4, 511

peaceful coves, sloping
beaches and unexplored coral
reefs; the island is known for
its limestone caves that are
ideal for salt production and
descend far beneath the sea.
Both the Atlantic coast and
the Caribbean side of Long
Island offer a profusion of
coral , reef fish and other
critters. Rainbow Reef is
home to elkhom corals and a
plethora of sponges in
multiple colors.
10. WRECK OF THE
FRASCATE,
SAN

starting at
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Tllllll, tr, l1IBlll of a braadl a defd in '1e
Tl£ O\Y IIET<H 1lE SIU: (714~ •
~ 8llaJllld therltr1. hncbeemilll
TAC:40m:l'lll:4/24,!ir'1,s.9
'
;nf dM9d to the ird8ligned I wnlerl
Oednion of IADJI and ()m;nf b' S.. rd
\ldlen ncb of delaul ;r,ct of elldm ID cue
the i.nllnign,dto aal property
aaid
olii,ialicl'8. ;nf lhn:6r the in!llignaj
cam! aai:! ncb of deaJl ;nf of eldNI kl be
~ 14, 1997 a1 lnllr. ft:,, ':TT-

•t
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P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502
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African-American, Hispanic, Native American, Asian, Veteran,
Women, Over-Forty, or Disabled Persons with a desire to work!
COMPANIES CONFIRMED TO RECRUIT: Chief Auto Parts, Inc.• Marine
Corps. Fontana Unified School District, Claremont Colleges. Enterprise Rent-A•
Car, Kaiser Permanente, Redlands Employment Agency, City of Long Beach Civil
Service, LA County Sheriffs Department, California Highway Patrol, City of Los
Angefes Police Recruitment, Carrows Restaurants. Jurupa Unified School District,
CoCo's Restaurants, Palm Springs Unified School District, Circle K Corp,. Urban
League of Riverside and San Bernardino Counties, Los Angeles Police Recruit
Testing, Community Hosp ital of San Berna rdino. Deutsch IPD . California
Conservation Cor s.• Sears . and MORE.

OVER

2,000 Joss

AVAILABLE
"

~,
,.,.
..,

,•l'I

f

·-·

Legals
Page B-7
Petitioner. JUSTJN OSAZUWA
ONAGHJSE he• flied • petition with

'

SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMWs, Corvettes. Also
Jetlps, 4WD's. Your Area.
ToU Free (800) 218-9000 Ext.
A-?658 for current listings.
CHURCH MYSICJAN

r.

Wanted a keyboard Player
(or a small, but growing
ministry in the Riverside
Al:ea. For details, contact
' Pastor David C.
Rlchardson at (909) 6564362.
1

''A Talent is a terrible
thing to waste."

The !Hing of this statement don not
ol tt..11 authorize the use In thl• state

,,

~

: 1st California Lending
Services, Inc.
' *125 CLTV Loans NO
,
Equity Req.
: • No Cost Refinancing
I

•can Donald Ford Today
: Off: (909) 822-4312
,'24hr Pgr (909) 420-5935
REAL ESTAJE
I

OOV'T FORECLOSED
hpmes from pennies on $1 .
Dpllnquent Tax, Repo's,
REO's. Your area. Toll Free
(~00) 218-9000 Ext. H-7658
f~r current listings.

FlfTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
SlATEMENT

• 1't\" following person(s) Is (are) doing

1997-98
SPANISH
ENGLISH
SOCIAL SCIENCES
COMPUTER/BUSINESS
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

MATH
SCIENCE
MATH/SCIENCE
MUSIC(BAND DIRECTOR)
SPECIAL EDUCATION
(SOC)

$25,225-$53,483
Excellent Benefit Package

'
'

Apply at: Personnel Office943-6369#108
Perris UHSD
1151 N. A St.
Perris, Ca 92570
AEO*AAE

DATES
GUYS & GALS
DATES
1-900-988-6003 Ext.6688

$2.00 per min
Must be 18yrs
EXTRAORDINARY LIVE
PSYCHICS.
Love, Money, Know your
future.
CHOOSE YOUR DESTINY,
CALL US NOW
1-900-4900 Ext.4077
S3.00 Per Minute
Must Be 18 years or older

March 13, 1197
I hereby certify that lhl• copy Is a
correct copy ol the original •tatemant
on Ille In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
CounlyClerlt
FILE NO. 971881
p. 3/20,3/27,413•.,10 .,,,.nded

bual-N:
ln~o
281151 Blarrltz Ct.
M~ifN, CA 12514
I

4124.511,518.5115

ct{rtsPuma
2815& Blarritz Ct.
M,nifN, CA 12514
This bualnea• I• conduct.cl by
lnfvlclual Reglatrant commenced 10 tranHct
b~slneu under the flctltlou• bu•I•
n.a name or names !lated above on
J-t,uary 17-11195
■1¢1v1• Puma
llllng of thl• •ta1ement does not
of It- authorln Ille u. . In 1h18

1't\"

•i,t• of • flcthlous business narna In
Ylolatlon of the right• of •nother
u ~ federal, atate, or common ,_
(-.14400 etuq.b & p code)
Statement flied with the county on
~115.19117
I ":'"by certify that 11118 copy 18 a
cor-:i copy of the orlginal
~;-rt on Ille In my offlc:a.
F~A'iK IC. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
Fl~E ~O. 172743
p ..,l,,4124,511,518
<

I

Flctrous BUSINESS NAME
si'.~MENT
T11e!'o11ow1n9 person(s) Is (are) doing
bu8in"8H:
ear,Klng
1
Inell.,. Ave., Sult• C
Rl.il11de, CA 92503

oin

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following peraon(■) Is (.,.) doing
bualneHu:
The Underground Connec11on

3410 La Sierra #F204
Rlvwalde, CA 92503
Jeff A. Bu•ch
3076 Edwarde Pl
RI-side, CA 92503
Thia bualnea Is conducted by
Individual
Reglatrant commenced to transact
bu•lness under the fictitious
bualne11 name or name■ listed
above on 4/t/97.
I/Jett A. Buach

The filing of thl• atatement does not
of lt..lf authorize Ill• UH In lhl• atale
of a flctltlous bualnua name In
violation of the right■ of another
under federal, state, or common law
(NC.14400 etseq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
Aprll 21,1197
I hereby certify 11181 this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement
on Ille In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Cieri<
FILE NO. 972846
p.4/24,5/1,5/8.5115

. Y~-OKChol
10&10Ennef,C
Mlf Loma, Ca 11752
~ bu•lneas I• cl)llducted by

''+'dual
R...atrant commancacl to t11l11Ud
,, b•.ti..,.. under the flctltlou•
buel,_. name or narnas listed

· ebll've on .,11197

,&l'Mng OK Chol

ACTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are) doing
bualneaN:
Affordable Acc:aa Advertising/
R--·• Exqulslts Taste
6185 Magnolia Ave. 1328
Riverside, CA 92506

'fh!t11119 of this_...,..,, don not

ot IINlf authorize the UN In tttl•
• • • of • flctltlou• buslnea• Nim■ In

..

vlolatlon of the rights of another
1

°'

unler federal, atate,
common laW
(.-.14400 et.Mq.b & p code)
S"'-nt filed with the County on
,..,11, 1117
-11ty 111a1 tl'II• copy 1s •
co.-ct copy of the original
• ~ t o n Ille In my office.
FRANK IC. JOHNSON,
COOntyClffl
~1ij NO. 972817

, llhy

p.~4,511,518,5115
Flc.rrtOUS BUSINESS NAME
ST4~MENT
'h,e to11owtng peraon(•) I• (ara) doing
bualnea•a:

Con~tal Financial S.rvlcn
2a+mner Ave. Suite 1111
Nora, CA 91780-1121

-:

Klm/lJ. Aboudara
12adslll SL
~ . C A 11780

~

Mlcljlllel Clayvon
1~n•ylY11nla St.
Sanle,n•cllno, CA 12414

Cynthia R. Frazier
3250 Panonma Rd 1134
Rivwslde, CA 12507
Leroy Higdon
4488 Village Dr. 1G
Chino HUis, Ca 11709
Thi• bu•lna11 l1 conducted by
• General Partnership
Reglatrant commenced to transact
busl,_. under the flctltlou•
bu•I- name or narna Hated
above on 4-1-17
a/Cynthia R. Frazier
Th• filing of lhl• -ement doe• not
of ltNII authorize the u. . In this state
of• fictitious bu•lnesa name In
violation of the rights of another
under federal. ■tale,
common law
(HC.14400 el.•eq.b & p code)
Statament flied with the County on
Aprll 22, 1197

°'

I hereby certify that thl• copy I• •
corract copy of the.original atatamant
on Ille In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 972931
p.4124,S/t,518,5115

TN.tiua1- la conducted by

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

~ hM not f91 cornn.,cecl

The followlng per•on(a) Is (are) doing
bu•lnff••:

eo-1-rs

to trpuct

bu...,._ under the

11.-,:.........

flc:tltlou• bualn.a -

Of' -

s.m c...ners

a/Kia' V. Aboudara/Mlc:tlMI Clayvon

6723 Inell- Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506

t1w!i,ng of !Ills doee net
of half aulllortn the . . In Ihle

Magdil F. Lablb

atatf;,, •

11ct111oue 11ua1nne - 1 n
Ylolallcn of the rlghta of Mlotller

~

........ -.0,_

lund9J'fedlnl, - .

O f ' _ law
- ( -.14400 etuq.b & p code)

,.._.

.

JUSTIN OSAZUWA ONAGHJSE to
JUSTIN QNEESE

' lallon ol the rights of another

TEACHING VACANCIES-

CHWJCH MYSICJAN

Keyboard Player wanted
for a small, but growing
chµrch in the Ontario Area.
For more details, please
contact Sis. Esther Polk at
(909) 945-9413 or Pastor
Burnett at (909) 986~ 8553/(909) 467-1161.

the Clark of this court for an order
changing petitioner ·• name from

800 E. Wahington SL #608
Collon, Ca 112324
Thi• bual- 18 conducted by
lndMdua- Husband and Wife
Reglelrant has not yet commenced to

•tat•, or common law
oo et..q.b " p code)

r federal,

(sec.1
Steteffl9nt llled with the county on
Aprll 22. 1197
I h...by certify 11181 this copy Is a
correct copy of the original atatement
on Ille In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Cieri<
Fl LE NO. 972930
p.4/24,511,518,5115

applicant' s name from

~

OSAZUWA ONAGH!SE to

~

~

IT IS ORDERED that all persons lnter•ated In the •bove-entltlecl matter

•PPH• before thl• court on ~

1AIIZ II ■-30 AM In Department Law
& Motion, localed at D-15, 3547 10tll
StrHt, Rl ver•lde, CA and show
cauH, ii any, why the petition for
c!wnge ol name should not be grant-

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE•

ed.

MENT

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a
copy of !Illa order to show cauH be

\

The following person(•) I• (are) doing

published In THE BLACK'. VOICE •
n•w•P•P•• of general clrculatlon
published In Riverside County. Cali•

business aa:
CMC RHlly
13600 Player Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

fomla, once • - k for lour succes•
slve - k • prior to the date Ht for
hearing on the petition.

Thursday, May 1, 1997

contractor •hall have • walld CINa 'A·
Contractor·• Llcen..
combination of •peclalty clan •c· Heer,..■
•ufflclent to COftr all of the work to
be performed by him/her.

°' •

eontract Documents. lnciucllng Plans
and Special Provision•, but not
Includi ng the Standard Plans or
Standard Specification•, may be
obtained from the Pllrka, R-lon
& community HrvlcH Department,
City Hall, 815 W. Sheth Street, Corona,

'°'

CA 111120, (tot) 736-22511,
no~
rafund•ble IH Of $25.00 o, will be
malled upon rece i ving • su.oo
cheek.
The City rNervN Ille right to reject
any and all bids, to waive any
lrragul•rlty or inform•llly In any bid
to Ill• extent permitted by laW, or to

- « I Ille contract to than Ille
lowest bidder. Bidder• may not
withdraw their bid■ for alxty (IO) days
after the bid opening.
FOf' technical Information relating 10
the details ol the propoHd project
and/or bidding r e q u ~ pleMe
conuct Bruce W-klng, 111e Project
Cootdinator, at (IIOI) 279-35111.

Wycliffe Mcfarlane
328 W. Antelope Dr. tJ
Layton, VT 84015
This business Is conducted by
Individual• Husband •nd Wile
Reglatrant commenced to tr•nuct
buainH• under the ftcthlous
bualnHs name or names !lated
above on 1/211!17.
1/Wyclilfe McFarlane
The filing of this statement don not
of Itself authorize the u.. In this state
of a llcthioua bualn"8 name In
violation of th• rights 01 another
under leder81, state, or common law
(sec.14400 st...q.b & p code)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

PROJECT NO.

Statement filed wllll the County on
April 24, 1197
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of Ille original atatement
on file In my office.
FRANK IC. JOHNSON.
County Clerk
FILE NO. 972991
p.511.518.5115,5/22

SEALED PROPOSALS will be
received at the office of the City
Clerk, city Hall, 115 West Sixth
StrNLCorona. California 9f720, up to
Ille hour ol 10:30 AM on Weclneaday,
May 7, 1197 at which time they will be
publicly opened and read, In the Con·
ference Room, for performing the
work u follows:

110 401 4823 5200
110 401 4821 5200

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE•
MENT
The following penon(s) I• (are) doing
business as:

er..te Verde Park Renovations

Shlru Residential HOfflff
334_6 Gramplon
Riverside, CA 92507
Shirley A. Smhh
22579 Naranl• St.
Morano Valley, Ce 92507
TIiis buslnes• I• conducted by
Individual• Huaband and Wife
Reglatrant hH not yet commenced
to trenuct bu•I- under the
flctltlou• bual.,... name
listed herein.
a/Snlrtey A. Smltn
The fiUng ol thl• •181•,,.nt doe• not

°' ,,_

of Itself authorize the UH In thl• ■of a fictitious busln•• name In
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 el.Hq.b & p code)
Statement flied with th• County on
Aprll 14, 1197
I hereby certify that thl• copy I• a
correct copy ol the original lltata,,_t
on file In my offlc:a.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 972675
p.5/1,5/8,5115,5122
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE RE
CHANGE OF NAME
In re the Change of Name al
DOUGLAS EUGENE KENNELL

Dated: ApdJ Z JAIIZ
C... No. 294735

Ga,y Tranbarger
Judge ol tlle Superior Court
p.4124,511,518,5115
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
FOR THE
CITY OF CORONA

Californl•
Daled April 16,1197

PROJECT NO. PR9701

for

of rec.lpt of notice of award of the

ln1he

CITY OF CORONA, CALIFORNIA
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that
SEALED PROPOSALS will be
received at th• office of the City
Clerk, City Hall, 815 W. Sixth Stl'Nt,
Corona. California 91720, up to ;wim.

Thurao•x NIY 15 lPU-

at which
time they will be publicly opened and
reed for Ille wort< generally described
Hlollowa;
Caleen.. Retrofit In Ille City of
Corona, Celifomte.
all In accordance with Pl•ns
(Drawings), Specification•, Special
Provl•i on•, and other contract
Document• on Ille In the Perk■ •
RecrNtlon and Community Service•
Department ol th• City ol Corona,
Calitomla.

Contract
A peymant Bond and a Perlormance
Bond. HCh In an •mount equal to
100 percent ol the total contra~t
amount, sh ■II be required concur•
rently with execution of the contract
and •hall be In the form ..t forth In
the Con•tructlon Contract Oocumanta.

Pur•u•nt to Section 22300 of the
Public Contract Code ol the State of
California, the contract will contain
provlalons permitting th• •ucc:asaful
bidder to •ubstllute ucurltlH for any
monlH withheld by the owner to
Insure performance under the Con•
tract to have payment of retention
ea,ned made to an approved escrow
agent at the expense of the success•
ful bidder.

No J d will be •ccepted unless It Is
made on t11e Bid Schedule forms
·fumlshed by the City In the Reque•I
For Bid■ document.
Pursuant to the Labor Code, the City
ha obtained from the DlrectOf' of the
Department of lndustrlal Relation•,
State
ol
Calllornla,
hH
determination• of general pravalllng
relN of per elem wage• believed to
be eppllc•bl• to the work, Including
employer p•ymenta for hHlth and
welfare, pension, vacation •nd
almllar purpoHd, copied ol which
will be Included In •nd made H part
ol the contract documents. The
Contractor shall poll all applicable
prevailing wage rat•• •t the job alt•
and shall ... that he •nd •II of his
aubcontr•ctora ••• p•ylng wagH
greater than . .1e1 . - .

eqll8I to

Petitioner. DOUGLAS EUGENE KEN
~
. has filed a petition with the
Clerk of thl• court for an order
changing petition•••• name from

DOUGLAS EUGENE KENNELL to
GENE LEE BERKMAN.
IT IS ORDERED that all persons Interutad In the abov•••ntltled matter
appear before thl• court on May 12,
1197 at 8:30 .A.M. In Department Law
& Motion, located at 4050 Mai n
StrHI, Riverside, CA 92501 and
show cause, If any, why the petition
for change of name should not be
granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a
copy of this order to allow CIMA. . be
publl•h•d In THE BLACK YOJCE •
newspaper ol general clrculatlon
published In Rlvarslde County, Cali-

'°'

fornia, once a WNk
lour succn•
■Ive - k a prior to the date •et for
h. .lng on the pethlon.
Dated: Mlcm 2a, 1nz
Case No. 294647

The Owner I• required to obHrva
requirements for public bi d and
Incorporate such requlremant• Into
the
Construction
Contr•ct
Documents.
The
following
paragraphs ahall then form • part of
the Con•trucllon Contact, be It

_,ded.
The city of Corona ha■ obtained from
the Director ol th• Departmant of
lnduatrlal Relation• the genaral
pravalling rate per diem wage• and
Ille genen1I pr■Ylllllng ma for holiday
and overtime work In the locality
whera the work wlll be conducted.
Seid rates ••• on Ille with the City
Clerk and wlll be made available to
any lnteruted party on requaat The
Contractor to whom the Contract I•
awarded must po•t capl•• of the
pravalllng wage rate at the job slta,
and mu•t He that he and all
•ubcontracton .,. paying Hid mes.
All bids era 10 be compared on the
basl• of the EnglnNr'• Htlmate Of
quantlllH ol work to be done,
subject to adjustment H provided
wllllln the Contact Document■.

StlPMD P Cunn11on
Judge of Ille SUperiOf' Court
p.4110,4/17,4124,511
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE RE
CHANGE OF NAME
In re the Change of Name of
JUSTIN OSAZUWA ONAGHISE

No bid will be accepted from • Contractor who Is not llcenNd In accOf'clance with provision• of Chapter 9,
Dlvl•lon 3, of the Bu•I- end Profes•ions Code of the State of CaiifOf'nla on the date and at the time of
•ubmlttel of the Bidder'• Proposal.

Advertisement for Bids and Sollcltatlona of

°'

All blda ••• to be comp•red on the
b••I• of the City•• ••llmate ol
quantities ol wort< to be d -.
No bid will be accepted from the
blclcler who Is not fully and property

11-.cl u a

We are bidding H prime contrac1or the con•tructlon of • checkdam on
STATE HIGHWAY IN SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY IN NEEDLES AT
ROADRUNNER WASH BRIDGE IOI 310804, and lnvltll you lo •ubmlt a bid on
any ltam your comp-,y la lnta,..lecl In.
CONSTRUCTION AREA SIGNS ...........................................LUMP SUM
TRAFFIC CONTROL SYSTEM................................................ LUMP SUM
CLEARING & GRUBBING...................................................... LUMP SUM
ROCK SLOPE PROTECTION (t/2 TON, METHOO B.............420 CY
CONCRETE (CONCRETE ROCK SLOPE PROTECTION)......&aY
CONCRETE ROCK SLOPE PROTECTION (1/4
METiiOD .fl)...... _ _ _ _...............................................470 CY
ITEM 7. CONCR~ ROCKSLOPE PROTECTION
(LIGHT, METiiOD B).................................................................750 CY
ITEM I . ROCK SLOPE PROTECTION FABRIC ...................................MOSQYD
ITEM 1.
ITEM 2.
ITEM 3.
ITEM 4.
ITEM 5.
ITEM 6.

CAROL BROWN CONSTRUCTION, INC
P.0 .BOX 1061
NEEDLES, CA 112363
(619) 326-3351)
FAX: (611) 326-3369
o.u:14.511

Contnc!Of' to wtiorn the ~ la

....... . . - coplN of Ille .....
valllng . . . at ... job ..... and
must 11111 lie and a l l ~

Contr•ct Document•, Includi ng
Plan•, and Special Provisions, but
not Including the Standard Plana Of
Standard Specification•, may be
obtained from Ille Pllrlca, Recreation
and
Community
ServlCH
Department, 115 W. Slxtll Street,
Room 150, Corona, California, 11720.
telephone (909) 279-3591.
For technical lnlOfflletion relating to
Ille Cletelll of tlW propc,Md project Of
bidding requl.-ta and queatip l - contact Park Planning at (to)
736-2491.

RFQ 11120

nu.

Rental of Pager

City of corona California
p.4124,511
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
FORTKE
CITY OF CORONA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
SEALED PROPOSALS will be
received al I office of the City Clerk,,
City Hall, 815 WHt Sixths,,. .,.
Corona, California 11720, on behalf
of the Owner, City al Corona, 115 W.
Sh Streat, Co•-• CallfOf'nla 11720,
up to Ill• hour of 1:30 AM, Tuesday,
Jun■ 17, 1997, at which time they will
be publicly opened and rNd, Int he
Conference Room, for performl119 the
work a• lollowa:
Traffic Signal• Modification•. 1ollowtng location•: Main StrNt O
Grand Blvd; Sixth StreM • M89f1olla
Avenua; Magnolia Avenua • El
Sobr•nta; Magnolia Avenue O
Rlmpeu; Sixth StrNt O Main Street
Projec1 No. ~796
No bid will be accepted uni.a It la
made on the Bidder·• Propoeal from
lurnl•h•d by th• Owner. Each bid
mu1t be acompanled by cHh or •
cer11fled caahler'• check, or Bidder'•
Bond ont he percent of Ille amount of
the bid, auch g - t • to be f ~
ed ahould the bidder to whom the
Contrac1 II flll to ...... into
the contract and provide Ille requned
PErtormance and Payment Bonda
and CertlflcatHnce within ten (t OJ
calendar day• alter the date lo the
receipt of 111• contract.
A P•yment Bond and Performance

Boncl. Hch In an amount equal to
100 perent of the total • contr•ct
•mount,
sh•II
be
required
concurrentlcutlon tf the ocntrac1 and
shale Int he form Ht forth In the
Cosntrctlon contract Oocumetna.
Pursuant to Section 22300 ol the
Public Contract Code ol the State of
California, the contract will cont•ln
provlslOns permitting the •ucceutul

'°'

bidder to sub•tltute ueurttlN
any
monlH withheld by the owner to
Insure perform•nce under the
Contr•ct to have payment of
retention earned made to an
approved escrow agent at the
expen. . of Ille aucceutul bidder.
The Owner I• required to obHrve
requirement• for public bid and
lncorporata •uch requirement• Into
th• Con•trucllon Contract Document•. Th• following paragraphs
•hall then form • part of th• conatructlon Contract, be tt awarded.
The City of Corona hM obtained from
th• Director ol the Departmento of
lnduatrlal Relation• the general i,r.
valllng ••I• of per diem w•oe• and
Ille general prevailing ma fOf' holiday
and overtime work In th• locality

C!Olloq Pit•

Contact PICIOII

05-21-97 10:00 a.m. SanclN Scott
(to9)39W520
RFP #1617·53 Aaalatance In De- 05-27-17 5:00 p.m. Davldlladllen
veloplng&Dea19n(909) 311H1M
lng a Web Page
The RFP rney be obtained tllrough Ille lnter,,et 81:

http://Www.aqmcl.gov/rfpl

Tila AQMD hereby notlflN all blddarS In regard to 1h18 edllertl-t, thet
mlftorlly bu•lneH entarprl..• wlll be afforded full opportunity to bid
reapon•H to thl• Invitation. Moreover, the AQMD will not dl•crlmlnate
against bidder• on the bHI• of race, color, religion, Hx, marital atetu•,
national origin, age, vet•- atatus or handicap. The AOMD al•o ancouf'■11S■
joint venture• and subcontracting with MBE/WBE/DVBEL

lladred Brown, Purdlaalng Manager
p,111,518
NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

Notice I• heraby given 1hat prapo-■I• will be accepted by the Soutll Coast Air
Quality ~ • Dl■trict, 21aas E. Copley Drive, Dlamoncl Bar, ca 111715
for Ille followlng:

Clotlog PIii

ConJaCJ emon

9117•51 Determine Elfec1ivenHs OS-21•171:00 p.m. Bong Kim (90I) 311H157
of I n c ~ Watartng
to Control Duat During
High Wind Condition•

The RFP may be oblalned through the lntamet at:
http://Www.aqmd.govfrfp'

K you have any queatfon• or would Ilk• • copy of the RFP malled to you,
telephonettle contact person.
The AQMD hereby notlfin all blcldara In r.gard to thla advertiHment, that
minority bu■lneu enterprl•n will be afforded full opportunity to Did
rNPOn■N to 1h18 Invitation. M -, Ille AQMD wlN not dlac:rlmlnata agalnat
bidder• on the baal• ol race, color, rellglon, •ex, marital atatu•, national
origin, age, veteran• lltatu• or handicap. The AQMD •l•o encouragN joint
ventu,.. and aubcontnic:ti119 wllll MBE/WBEIDVBE•.
MIidred Brown, Purchaal119 Manager

.., .,..,. r ,•

All bld9 .,. to be compared on Ille
bHII Of the Engt-•t Ntlmate •of
quanptJN of work to be doM, ■11111jact to adjatlMnt • pnmdlld Wltllln

-

contract Docu-.

No 111d wfll be _ , . . 1nlffl a Con-

tractor WIIO Is not UcalNd In dance w1111 ~ of

CflllplW a,

Dlvlalon 3, of . . - - - - and Pro,-■1_ COde of Ille .... al callfor•
nla ~n the date and at the time of
•ubrnlttal of the llddar'• Propoeal.
Contnctor .,,.,, !'8" • valid c,. .
'A' ~ • • Ucen.. or • combination of specialty Ctau 'C' llce8utllclent to co- an of the wortt to

COntract ~ lnctudlng Plana
and Special Provl•lon•, but not
lnctuclng the Standlrtl Plana or IWldard Specification, may be otllalnecl
from t11e Pulllllc WOl'ka Department,
City HIIII, 115 W. SllClh Street, c-a,
California, 11728, (IOI) 731-22111, to,
• n o ~ fN of S25.00 o, will
be malled upon receiving • su.oo

c-.

The City ,.. .rv• Ille right to reject
any and all bld9, to waive tnf 1.,...
lairty or lnfomlallty In any bid to Ille
extent permitted by law, or to - d

the contract to ottler than the '-et
bidder. Bidder• may not withdraw
their bide for •lxty (IO) days tfller the
bid opening.
For tecllnlcal lnlonnallon Nlatlng to
the detella of the propoNd projec:1
anclJoi- bidding requf, - t a , pleMe
contact Quang Thieu, the ProJact
Eng!M«, at (IOI) J79.3111.

Dlech' Ungenfeller, City Clerk of the
City of Corona Calllonila
Dated: April 24, 1•1
p.511
Notice of Appllcatlon To Sell
AICOlloHc Be-■gN
The N•m•(•l at the Appllc•nt(a)
1"-: UDAYKE JOEL I .
Th• applicant• ll•t•d alllove •••
applying to tha Department at
Alcoholic Beverage Control lo MIi
alcOllotlc . _ . . . . at: 3CI Main St.
Alveraldll, CA 82501

F« the tolowfnt typa ol U -:
20 Off:IALE IEU ANA WINE

Celffornla, with bond• being IHued
to the United Statff Department of
Agriculture according lo the term•
•net provlaio,,■ of the "Improvement
Bond Act of 1915', being Dlvlalon 10
of -■Id Code.

PROJECT BJNQING
The project will be funded by the
owner during the construction of the
work and upon completion of the
work the ownw wlll be reimbursed
from the proceed• of the bond•
balng IHUed to th• United s,.,••
Department of Agriculture H
ducrlbed
abov•
under
'l'rocNdlnga".
• NOTICE: BIDDERS are hereby
notlfiad that the take out fln•nclng
for thl• project la provided by the
United Stat•• Department ol
Agrlcullure pur•uant to th•
Con•olldated F•rm and Rural
Developmeht Act (7 u .s.c. Section
1121 et. Nq.~ and that Hallowed In
Public Contract Code, Section 22300,
thlll CONTRACT does not pr(IYlde IOf'
•ub•lltullon ol HcurlllH for any
monl•• wlthheld by the OWNER 10
en•ure performance under the
CONTRACT.
• BIDDERS .,. to bMe their BIDS on
Ille project funcl119 being provided In
wllole Of' In part by the Unltacl SUIIN
Department
ol
Agriculture.
SubetllVtlon Of Securllles will not be
anowed. P • ~ t and retelnage will
comply with Section 2. 111 of the
General
Condition•
entitled
'Payment to Contrac1ors•.

PROPOSALS AND CONTRACT

PQCYNENJ

Propou,la muat be submltt8d on the
blank form■ prepared and furnl•hed
for that purpo•• and which may be
obtained and/or examined at the
Olllce at Engineer:
ENGINEERING RESOURCES OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
114 w..t° Hoapltallly ....... Suite t
P.O. Box 1124
sen llernarcllno, CA 92412
Telephone ( - ) ....1401
At uld Office, bidder• m•y obtain
cople•
of
the
plan•
and
specification• fOf' the contemplatad
lnip. a--,1, upon • nonrefundable
payment of $50. 00 for nch HI
(M0.00 per NI If malled).

BONDS ANP INSURANCE
The Contractor wlll be ••quired to
furnish wltll the contrect I payment
bond In the amount of one hundred
percent (100%) of the •ggregate
amount of the bid, and • contract
pe,tomw,c:a bond alao In the amount
of hundrad percent (100%) of Ille
aggreg■ted amount of the Bid.
The Contractor will be required to
•ubmlt • certificate of Insurance
which lndemnlflH the Owner for
damage to any portion ol the work
rHulllng from lira, exploalon, 11811,
lightning, flood Yllndallam. mallcloua
mlachlef, wind, COllapM. riot, aircraft
or amoke. The Contractor will al•o
furnl•h certificate• ol Insurance
evidencing all other insurance
coverage •• requi r ed by the
apac:lflcatlont ,,_ been ao - u - .

p.4/'17,4124,Slt

Bonda and lneuranc• CertlflcatH

RIVl!IISIDE COUNTY
AFRRIIATIVE ACTION COMMISSION

NOTICE OE NEmHP
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
public mHtlng Of the IUver•l de
Cou~ty
Afllrm■tlve
Action
Comml••lon WIii be held on
Thuredllj, May I, 1•1. at the hour of
I p.m. In R-,, 111 of the Rlvwwkle
County Aclmlnl-lve Canter, 4010
Lamon Street, Rtvwalclt, CA.

SUBMITTED BY; PatMartlnez,
Sr. Paraonnel An■lyat
DMalon of EEO/MP
Any per•on m•j aulllmlt written

comment■ to tile Alllrmetlv• Action
Comn:,IHICln before Ille meeting or
may~ and be 11- at Ille lime
of the mHtlng. Wrlttan comment•
•holild be forwarded to the
Affirmative Acton Comm}aslon,
County at Rlver ■ lde Personnel
D1partmant, P.O.lloll 1HI, lllveraldll,
CA 12502-1511
p.511
INVITATION 18 HEREBY qlVIEN tll■t
the SECRETARY, on behalf of and •
authorized by tha BOARD OF
DIRECTORS of the WEIT SAN
BERNARDINO COUNTY WATl!R
DISTIIICT (herelnaftw r■ferNCI to •
"Ownr'), wlll r■celft ~ blda up
10 the lloW of 2:00 p.m. on Mer 12.
1117,paclflc time, at Ille office of Ille
OWner and pullllely opened encl ,....

muet be In the form r.qulred by the
Owner (•ub•tltutlon• are not
permitted) and the company muat be
authorized to do bu•ln•H In the
of Cellfomla.

s-

PREYNYN9 WAGES
81ddara on !Ills Work wlH be n,qulrad
to comply w l1h the PrHldent's
~xecutlve order No. 112411 (Equal
Employment Opportunity Clau..) •
~ . Calllomia Labor Code 1410
et. Nq., California Labor Code 177.5,
and lmplementry regulations
concerning equal opportunity for
Apprantlcn.
Th• Director ol the Department 01
lndu•trlal Relation• he• acertalned
the general prevaillng rate of per
clltm wage• Ind the general r■te for
holiday and over-time work In the
locality In which the work Is to be
performed for ach craft or type of
workmen needed to execute the
contract ol Work . . herelN1fter Ht
forth ( - Labor Code 1770 et. uq.,
ellective January 1, 1977). COpea of
ratH era an fll• at the office of the
OWMr, which coplN •haR be made
•vallable ·10 any lnte,..ted party on
r■qllfft. The aucceatut Bidder ■hllll
poat • copy of •uch determination•
at Nch job •lte. Attention la called to
the tact that not In• than the
minimum ularfN and wage■ ■hllll be
paid an thl• Project by all
Contractora -,d Subcontracton.
Pur•uant to Section 1740 of th•
Callfornla Labor Code, Bidder• a,e
nollfltcl 1hat Ille Nid wage ratff •hall
be aubjecl to modification to comply
with ravialon• In Federal Minimum
W■gN achedulN without nece••ltY
of repulllllc:atlQII.

aloud.

-~=

Bid■ allould 1M dellvarad o, malled

WNt Ian Bernardino County Water
Dlstrlat
(8ulldng B)
155 Wat llaM LIM
P.O. Boxl20
Rialto, CA 112371

RE: 81D FOR CONSTRUCTION OF
TKE WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS

WORKERS

CONPENSAIJON

The contractor tncl lb subcontractor
ahall comply with th• provl•lon• of
iectlon 3700 al the California Labor •
Code which raqulrN ....ry amployar
to be ln•urad agaln•t llablllty for
work•••• compenutlon or to
undertake
Hlf•ln•urance
In
accordance with the provl•lon• of
thlllcode.

WITNIN .A.O. IJM

WQAQ Of WBPYENENJ

If you have any question• or would Ilk• • copy of the RFP malled to you,
tallpl,- Ille conteCI person.

1111..till. Illa

paying 881d - ·

b e ~ by hlffl/lW.

Notice Is hereby given tllat proposal• will be accepted by the South Cout Air
Quality M•nagement Dl8trlct, 21865 E. Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, Ca 91715
for the following:

JIIII.Mg.

tore -

Diedra Ungenl-•, City Cleric ol the

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

MBE/DVBE•S

TO PROSPECTIVE SUBCONTRAC10RS AND SUPPLIERS:

contract°'

for the work
to be dona by him in accordance wllll
the provision• ot Chapter 9, Dlvlalon
Ill, Section• 7000 through 7'145 of the
Bualn•H and ProfeHlon• Code of
the State of California. On Iha data
and at the time of •ubmltt•I of the
bidder' • Bid Schedule, the prime
contractor •hall have a Clau "A" and
"9" contractor·• llcenH or a

BJ.d..D.llil; May 15, 1997 0

2:00p.m.
Qmm: Stet• Of Callfomla ~ t of Transportation
112 N. Street, Room 0200, MS 12&
s.cr.Mnto, CA 95814

The City Council ,_.... the right ta

reject •ny •nd all bid■ and to waive
any lrregut•rlty or Informality In any
bid to the extent permitted by law.
Bidder mey not ,wttllclraw Ill• bid for
forty-nine (411) calend• dlly• attar the
bid opening.

Trsffic Signals Modification• • Ille
following locations: Main StrNt •
Grand Blvd; Sixth Street O Magnolia
Avenua; MagnOlla Avenue • El
Sobrsnta; Magnolia Avenue O
Rimpeu; Sixth StrNI O MIiin StrNt
Formal Project No. 21H91

p.4/24,511
NOTICE INVITING BIDS

Performance and Payment Bond•
and Certificate(•) of lnaurance within
tan (10) calendar dllya attar Ille data

wlleN the wo,k will be eot1ducted.
Said rat" on file with Ille City
Clerk and will be IMde a,,■llable to
any..,..._ party on raquNt. The

Diedre Ungenfelter
City Clerk 01 the City of Corona

C,-ta Verde Parlt Renovations

No bid will be accepted unless It Is
made on the Bidder·• Proposal form
furn ished by th• Owner. Each bid
must be accompanied by cHh or a
certllied cuhler•s check, or Bidder's
Bond on the bond form provided by
the Owner, p•yable to the City of
Coron•, In en amount equ•I to 10
percent ol the •mount ol the bid,
such guarantee to be forfetted should
the bidder to whom the Contrsct ••
awarded fall to enter Into the Contract and provide the required

combination of Specialty CIH• " C"
Ileen- autllclent to al of the
work to be performed by him.

The wwb for Ille CGllalnlctlon al Ille
Water System lmprovemtnta for the
CrHtmore Height• Mutual Water
Company •••• within AHHtment
District No. 97-1 tll■II Include, but not
be •m1tac1 to:
Furnl•hlng
and
lnatalllng
approxlm•tely II llnMI fffl of 20lncll. wnirtlne, 3,441 .,,... 1NI of •
Inell -...ilnt, 4,135 llnt■I 1NI of IInch watarllne, 1 OI Heh of weter
Hnrlcn, flra hydrant• and
•ppurtenant werk In Rubidoux
aoutn.11, Tarragonla Drive, AllcMta
Avenue, Rouner Drive, aarcalona
Avenue, AndaluH Awenue and
Castellano Road In the Cre•tmore
Helghta Mu1ual Watar Company - .
C-,of~

PLANS AND SPEQBAAJJO,_
All of Ille above worll I• to be done
under contract In ec:cordllnce with
tho.. certain plans, apoclfloatlon•
and . . . . . contained In. "flepatt"
conte.,pl•ted by • RHolutlon of
Intention 10 be tdoptad and
approvad, to which "Raport• and
docl, ..... ,..,.,_,. hertbr made

for • dNcrlpllon of Hid work and

lfflplowav•a.

PBOCEEPIIMI
The work encl Improvement•
..........., IMfttloned - MllllorlDcl
by Ille provlal- of Ille "Municipal
lmprovamant Act Of 1111•, lllelng
Dlvl•lon 12 ol the 8trHta and

PllyiMnta wll ba made in CHI\ to the
Contrsctor In accordance with the
~ ol Ille apeclfleatlon• and
on Itemized eatlmatN duly certlllad
and approved the EnglnHr,
aulllmltted In accordance therewllll,
b8Hd on labor and m•t•rlel•
lhcorporated Into Hid work during
the proceeding month by the
Contractor. Payment •hall not be
made more often than once Heh
lllirty (30) days, nor •hall the amount
be paid In HCM■ of nlnaty percent
(10%) of the contract at time of
compl•tlon. Final payment to be
made thlrty•flve (35)
day•
•ubHquent to filing of Notice of
Complatlon.

DIP IECl/BIIY
All propoHlt or bids •hall be
accomp•nled by a c••hl•••• or
certified checft payable to the order
Of Owner amounting to ter, percent
(10%) of ll1e bid, or by a bond In uld
•mount, and payable to uld Owner,
algned by the bidder and a corpor..•
1urety, or Illy the bidder and two
auratlea wllo flh■II Juatlfy before any
officer competent to admlnl •t•r
oatha, In double Hid •mount over
and above •ff atetutory exemption.
Said check ..... be forfeHed
uld
bond 8111111 become peyable In c.■N
Ille bidder dapotltlng _,,. dOH not,
within flft.- (15) day• after written
notice of -NI, alp, Ille Asir--t.

0,
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+ tax & license

,,

SL - 2 Sedan

lease for

, For 36 months+ tax; closed end lease on approved credit. Due at signing $1305.
• Residual $10,318. Total of payments $6997.20.

AND FOR $14,740- LOOK AT WHAT YOU GET!
• Air conditioning
• Automatic Transmission
• Dual Air Bags
• Power Steering
• Power Brakes
• AM/FM Stereo w/4 Speakers
• Daytime Ru~ning Lights
• Fold-down Rear Seats
• 1.9 DOHC 16V Engine
• Maintenance-free Battery

• Digital Quartz Clock
• Fuel Injected
• Side Door Beams
• Headlights-ON Chime
• Carpeted Cargo Area w/Light
• Child Security Rear Door Locks
• Stainless Steel
• 3 speed - lntermitted wipers
• 30 day/1500 ml. Money-Back Guarantee
• 24 hour Roadside Assistance

• Dent-resistant Exterior Panels
• Styled Full Wheel Covers
• Dual Exterior Mirrors
• Halogen Headlights
• Tachometer/Trip Odometer
• Reclining Front Bucket Seats
• Remote Trunk/Fuel Filler Release
• Rear Window Defroster
• Adjustable Steering Column
• 4 Wheel Independent Suspension

SL Sedan

or lease for

199

#248489

per mo.

$1558.25 due at s igning. Residual $9372.00. 36 months, closed end lease+ tax
& license, on approved credit.

AND FOR $14,200 - LOOK AT WHAT YOU GET!
• Air conditioning
• Dual Air Bags
• Power Steering
• Power Brakes
• AM/FM Stereo w/4 Speakers
• Daytime Running Lights
• Fold-down Rear Seats
• Maintenance-Free Battery
• Dent-resistant Exterior Panels
• Styled Full Wheel Covers

• Dual Exterior Mirrors,
• Halogen Headlights
• Tachometer/Trip Odometer
• Reclining Front Bucket Seats
• Remote Trunk/Fuel Filler Release
• Rear Window Defroster
• Adjustable Steering Column
• 4 Wheel Independent Suspension
• AM/FM Stereo Cassette
• Digital Quartz Clock

• Fuel Injected
• Side Door Beams
• Headlights-ON Chime
• Carpeted Cargo Area w/Light
• Child Security Rear Door Locks
• Stainless Steel Exhaust
• 3-speed lntermit Wipers
• 30 day/1500 ml. Money-Back Guarantee
• 24 hour Roadside Assistance

'89 PONTIAC
GRANDAM LE

'90 NISSAN
SENTRA

m~

'91 EAGLE
TALON

' 92 TOYOTA
PASEO

'88 HONDA
ACCORD

'91 ~

FOX

Automatic, Very good
condition, #826413

auto, air, ex cond, low

A/C & cassette,

Auto , p/w/1, cruise,

5-Spd, a/c, cass, roof,

#005486

a lloys,#144256

5-Spd, a/c, cass , alloys,
#0048860

Auto, full power,

#2 15571

#068040

#0048860

Manual, A/C, p/1, moon
roof , cass, #1 84467

$1990

$3990

$5990

$5995

$6440

$6460

$6550

$6990

' 92 CHYRSLER
LEBARON

'94 NISSAN
SENTRA

'94 FORD
RANGER

'90 CHRYSLER
IMPERIAL

'93 SATURN

'92 SATURN
SL2

Auto, loaded,

Manual, cassette,

Auto, full power, leather,

#70426A

5sp, air good work truck

#707140

#5E48765

#785029

$6990

$6990

$6990

$7444

$7450

$8745

' 95 HYUNDAI
ELANTRA

'91 HONDA
CIVIC LX

'92 SATURN
SLI

'93 SATURN
SL1

'93 HONDA
DEL SOL

'93 SATURN
SL2

Auto, ale, & cass.

Auto, ale, p/w,1, cruise,

Manual, A/C, cass,

Auto, ale, full pwr, sunroof,

cass, #073828

Green label, #120475

Auto, full pwer,
#218549

Auto , ale, p/w/1, cass,

#942249

#008942

11hr, cass, #107588

'88

SUBARU
Reliable Transportatio n

, $8990

$9450

miles #2TXC516

$5990

'

$9499

~

Auto, Fully loaded, Incl
leather, #152430

$10,125

SATURN OF ONTARIO
1195 Auto Center Dr. ONTARIO
AUTO CENTER JURUPA AT 15

(909) 605-5655

All cars sub1ect to prior sale Prir.0os are+ til•. lie & doc fees . Ad expires close of business Sunday dfi,...r
publication. Sale prices exclude leases. dealer installed options if any add I charge.

Service Hours: 7AM to 6PM Mon-Fri 7AM to
2PM Sat Wed. Hours 7AM to 9PM

'92 SATURN
SLI

Auto, a/c, cass, power
pkg, #194141

